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Modern English Grammar esa Articles dks determiners osG vUrxZr j[kk 
x;k gSA Demonstrative Adjectives osG leku dk;Z djus okys ‘A’, ‘An’ 
rFkk ‘The’ dks Articles dgk tkrk gSA

1. Difference between Article and Adjective

Article vkSj Adjective ds chp eq[; vUrj ;g gS fd Adjective dks Noun 
ds lkFk ;k LorU= :i (independently) ls iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gS ysfdu 
Article dks Noun ds fcuk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA

Examples :
u He is a good man, or say, ‘He is good’.
u He is a man, but we can not say ‘He is a’.

An Article is an ‘Adjective’ or a ‘Determiner’ which indicates whether 
the ‘Noun’ is definite or indefinite; They impart effectiveness and 
accuracy to the Nouns.

Examples :
u She is girl.
u He is an intelligent boy.
u He saw the doctor . (dksbZ fo'ks"k MkWDVj)

2. The Position of Article

 I. Article dk iz;ksx Noun ds igys fd;k tkrk gS ;fn Noun ds 
iwoZ dksbZ Adjective vkrk gS rks Adjective ds igys Article dks 
j[kk tkrk gS vkSj ;fn Adjective ds iwoZ dksbZ Adverb vkrk gS rks 
Article dk iz;ksx Adverb ds igys djrs gSaA
u She is a girl. (Article + Noun)
u She is an ugly girl.  (Article + Adjective + Noun)
u She is a very ugly girl. (Article + Adverb + Adjective + Noun)

 II. lkekU;r% many, such, what, all, both, double, half, rather, 
exactly, quite, just etc. ds ckn Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] tSlsµ 
many a man, such a task, what a book, all the students, both the 
teachers, double the amount, half an hour, rather a cold weather, 
exactly the same, just the right moment.

 III. ;fn fdlh Adjective ds igys so/too/how/as gks rks Article dks 
Adjective ds igys Hkh j[k ldrs gSa vkSj ckn Hkh] tSlsµ
u so serious an attempt, or a so serious attempt.
u too exact an answer or a too exact answer.
u how beautiful a night !
u it is too good an attempt.

NOTE

,slh voLFkk esa Article dks igys ;k ckn esa j[kuk nksuksa gh lgh gS ij Article 
dks Adjective ds ckn j[kk tk, rks vkSj Hkh vPNk gS] D;kasfd ;g iz;ksx esa 
vf/kd gS vkSj ljy rFkk LokHkkfod Hkh ekywe iM+rk gSA
‘a’ vkSj ‘an’ dh position muds ckn vkus okys 'kCnksa ds }kjk r; dh 
tkrh gSA

3. Kinds  of Article

  Articles nks çdkj osG gksrs gSaµ
  Articles
  |
 |  |
 Definite Article  Indefinite Article 
 The  A, An

 I. ‘The’ Definite Article dgykrk gS D;ksafd ;g fdlh fo'ks"k O;fDr 
vFkok oLrq dks n'kkZrk gSA

  ‘The’ dk iz;ksx Singular Countable Noun, Plural Countable 
Noun vkSj Uncountable Noun lHkh ds iwoZ fd;k tkrk gS ;fn og 
fuf'pr gks] fo'ks"k gks] ;k ftldh ppkZ (carry to back) igys dh tk 
pqdh gS] tSlsµ

Examples :
u The girl in pink dress is my daughter.
u Neha bought a sari. The sari was very beautiful.

 II.	‘A’ vkSj ‘An’ Indefinite Articles dgykrs gSa D;ksafd os dgs x;s 
O;fDr vFkok oLrq dks vfuf'pr n'kkZrs gSaA

  budk iz;ksx Indefinite Singular Countable Noun ds iwoZ fd;k 
tkrk gSA

Examples :
u A popular leader died in an accident.
u She has a toy.

(i) O;atu (consonant) ls 'kq: gksus okys 'kCnksa (words) ds igys 
‘a’ Article dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] tSlsµ
u a girl u a pen
u a child u a woman

(ii) tks 'kCn Vowel (Loj) ls 'kq: gksrs gSa ysfdu mudh /ofu 
Consonant dh gksrh gS] rks ‘a’ Article dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
u a union u a one eyed man
u a utensil u a universal problem.

(iii) ‘an’ dk iz;ksx mu 'kCnksa ds lkFk gksrk gS tks vowel  
(a, e, i, o, u) dh /ofu ls izkjEHk gksrs gSa] tSlsµ
an apple, an umbrella, an ass, an engineer

u ‘an’ dk iz;ksx ‘h’ silent okys 'kCnksa ds lkFk gksrk gS] 
tSlsµ

 an hour, an heir, an honest, an hourly visit, an 
heirloom

u ‘an’ dk iz;ksx mu 'kCnksa ds igys fd;k tkrk gS ftudk 
izFke v{kj consonant gS ij /ofu vowel dh gS] tSlsµ

 an MLA, an LLB student, an FIR, an MP, an X-Ray

ArticlesChapter
1
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4. Use of Indefinite Articles

 I. tc fdlh okD; esa nks Adjectives vyx&vyx Nouns osG fy;s 
ç;qDr gksa] rks A/An çR;sd Adjectives osG iwoZ yxk;k tkrk gSA 

Examples :
u An English and a Hindi story.
u A black and a white cow.
 (Two Cows : One black and other white)

  ysfdu tc nks ;k vfèkd Adjectives ,d gh Noun osG fy;s ç;qDr 
gksa] rks A/An osGoy çFke Adjectives osG igys gh yxk;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u He gave me a blue and black shirt.

 (vFkkZr~ uhys vkSj dkys jax dh ,d shirt)
u I saw a black and white cow.

 (vFkkZr~ ,d xk; ns[kh ftldk jax dkyk vkSj lQsn Fkk)A

 II. tc fdlh Countable Noun osG igys Such/Many/What 'kCnksa dk 
ç;ksx gks] rks bu 'kCnksa rFkk Countable Noun osG chp Indefinite 
articles A/An dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u It is such an interesting book !
u What a news he has brought !
u Many a man came to see the show.
u Many a dog kept barking in this street.

 III. fuEufyf[kr Phrases esa ‘A/An’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u  In a hurry/rage/mood/temper/dilemma/fix/nutshell.
u go for a walk, go into a comma, go on a journey.
u Make a change, make a fun of, make a noise, make an 

impression, make a request, make a guest at, make a fool, 
make a hue and cry.

u Have a good/short sleep, have a good/bad education, have a 
meal, have a smoke, have a liking/taste, have a drink, have 
an advantages, have a talk/ rest/cough/pain/fever/headache.

u Take a fancy to, take an interest in, take a meal, take a rest, 
take a vacation.

u Give a chance, give a jump, give a warning, give an 
advantage over.

u As a rule, As a matter of fact, at a stone’s throw, at a 
discount, a short while ago, at a loss, a matter of chance. It 
is a shame/surprise/pity/wonder, tell a lie, pay a visit, half a 
kilo, keep a secret, catch a cold/catch cold.

u A lot of, A good deal of, A great deal of, A large amount 
of, A large quantity of, A good many, A great many, A large 
number of, A great number of, A large quantity of, etc.

 IV. ;fn dksbZ O;fDr lEcksfèkr O;fDr osG fy, vutku gksrk gS rks ml 
O;fDr dk uke crkus osG fy;s ;k reference nsus osG fy;s ml O;fDr 
osG uke osG lkFk ‘A’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Example :
u A Mr. Sharma is at the door.

 dksbZ Mr. Sharma (vFkkZr~ Lo;a dk ifjp; Mr. Sharma osG uke ls 
nsus okyk dksbZ vUtku O;fDr) njokts ij gSA)

 V. Special Meal (Celebrate djus osG fy;s ;k fdlh osG lEeku esa 
fn;k x;k Hkkst) osG lkFk ‘A’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA

Example :
u I called my friends to a lunch to celebrate my birthday.

5. ‘The’ : The Definite Article
 tSlk fd igys Hkh dgk tk pqdk gS fd ‘The’ dk ç;ksx iwoZ fuèkkZfjr 
O;fDr ;k oLrq osG fy;s fd;k tkrk gS; tSlsµHe is a boy. The boy is 
gentle. igys okD; esa boy ds lkFk ‘a’ vk;k gS ij nwljs okD; esa boy 
ds lkFk ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA ;gk¡ ‘the’ dk Anaphoric use gS] D;ksafd 
‘the’ dk iz;ksx iwoZpfpZr Noun (boy) ds lkFk gqvk gS] vFkkZr~ ‘the’ ihNs 
dh vksj eqM+dj ml Noun ds lkFk vk;k gS] ftldh ppkZ igys gh gks 
pqdh gSA

 uhps bl context esa fo'ks"k fu;e fn;s x;s gSaµ

 I. The’ dk ç;ksx mu nouns ls igys fd;k tkrk gS tks ,dek= 
(Unique) gSaA 

  lkjs natural objects (çkÏfrd oLrq;sa) vkSj phenomena (vn~Hkqr 
oLrq) blh osG vUrxZr vkrs gSaµ

  The sun, the planets, the solar eclipse, the lunar eclipse.

 II. tks in vius vfèkdkj {ks= esa ,dek= gksa muls igys Hkh ‘The’ dk 
ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSµ

  The Principal, The Prime Minister, The king, The Editor, The 
captain etc.

 III. Superlative ls igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSµ
   She is the (Article) most beautiful girl of our class
	 	 	 	 	 	 ↓																		 ↓
      Adjective      Superlative

 IV. tc fdlh Singular Countable Noun (Common Noun) dk 
ç;ksx Abstract Noun osG vFkZ esa fd;k tkrk gS] rks mlosG igys 
‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

  vFkkZr~] tc dksbZ Noun fdlh xq.k ;k Hkko dks O;Dr djrk gS rks 
mlosG igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u The judge in him. ()
u The doctor in him. ()
u The mother in her. ()
u The singer in Alok. ()
u The teacher in me. ()

 V. uhps fn;s x;s Cases ls igys fuf'pr :i ls The dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA
(i) Nationality Words : The American, the English, the 

Indians.
 Countries/States with combination of more than one 

unit : The United kingdom (The U.K.)
 The United States of America (The U.S.S.R.)
 The Sudan, The Netherlands
(ii) Mountains : The Himalayas, the Vindhyas, the Alps
	 	 ↓	 ↓
  Plural Plural
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 tks igkM+ Singular gks] mlosG igys the dk ç;ksx ugha gksrkA

Examples :
u Everest/Mount Abu. ()
u The Everest/The Mount Abu. (×)

 VI. Some Important use of ‘The’
(i) u River : The Ganga, The Koshi, The Krishna, 

The Brahmputra, The Sone, etc.
 u Sea : The Red sea, The Medi-terranian sea, 

The Arabian sea, etc.
 u Ocean : The Atlantic ocean, The Pacific ocean, 

etc.
	 u Bay : The Bay of Bengal, The Bay of 

Biscay, etc.

    ysfdu] Hudson bay (gM+lu dh [kkM+h) 
ds iwoZ The dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

 u Gulf : The Gulf of Mexico.
 u Canal : The Panama Canal, The Suez Canal, 

etc.
 u Cape : The Cape of Good Hope.
 u Desert : The Desert of Sahara/The Sahara 

Desert, The Thar Desert.
(ii) u Train : The Himgiri Express, The Magadh 

Express, The Punjab Mail, The 
Intercity, etc.

 u Aeroplane : The Kashmir Princess, The Boeing, 
etc.

 u Ship : The Vikrant, The Victoria, The Queen 
Mary, etc.

(iii) u Name of some : The Sudan, The Netherlands, The

  Countries   Congo, The Yemen (;fn ‘the’ dk 
ç;ksx ugha djsaxs rks ;g ml ns'k esa 
cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk gksxh)

    The Russian, The French, The 
English, The Press, etc.

	 u Physical : on/at the top of, at the bottom of,
  position  the outer of, the front of, the bank of, 

etc.
 u Geographical  : The east, The west, The south, The north,
  Direction  etc.
 u Physical  : The rain, The fog, The wind, The
  Environment  weather, The seaside, The sunshine.
(iv) u Political Party : The Bhartiya Janta Party, The 

Congress Party, The Rastriya Janta 
Dal, etc.

 u Religious  : The Hindus, The Sikhs, The Muslims,
  Community  The Christians, etc.
 u Religious : The Geeta, The Mahabharata, The
  Books  Ramayana, The Quoran, The Holy 

Bible, The Illiad, etc.

    ijUrq ;fn iqLrd osG uke ls igys 
ys[kd dk uke fy[kk gks rks ‘the’ dk 
ç;ksx ugha gksxkA

Examples :
u The Balmiki’s Ramayana. (×)
u Balmiki’s Ramayana. ()

(v) u Armed forces : The Police, The Army, The Navy, The 
Air Force, etc.

 u Government : The Executive, The Legislative, The
  Branches  Ministry of Finance, The tax 

department, The Judiciary, etc.
 u Hotel & : The Maurya, The Grand Hotel, The
  Restaurant  The Suraj, The Samrat International, 

The Taj Hotel, etc.
 u Theatre/Club : The Apsara, The Lions Club etc.
 u Museum & : The British Museum, The British
  Library  Library, etc.
 u Newspapers : The Hindustan Times, The Indian 

Express, The New York Times, The 
Times of India, etc.

 u Important  : The White House, The Rashtrapati
  Buildings   Bhawan, The Parliament Street. ijUrq 

;fn igys fdlh O;fDr dk uke yxk gks 
rks the dk ç;ksx ugha gksxkA

Examples :
u Mahatma Gandhi Road. ()
u The Mahatma Gandhi Road. (×)

(vi) u Empire : The Roman Empire, The Mughal 
Empire etc.

 u Historical : The Qutub Minar, The Red Fort, The Taj
  Buildings  Mahal, The Charminar etc.

 u Dynasty : The Slave Dynasty, The Mauryan 
Dynasty, The Gupta Dynasty etc.

 u Historical : The Victorian Period, The Victorian 
  Periods/Age  Age, The Elizabethan Age etc.

 u Historical : The French Revolution The Russian
  Events  Revolution, The Battle of Panipat, 

The Quit India Movement, etc.

(vii) Ordinial Numbers : The third, The sixth.

 osG	igys	‘the’ dk	 	 ;fn ,slh la[;k dks Roman figures

 ç;ksx	gksrk	gSA	 	 esa O;Dr fd;k tk; rks mlosG lkFk the 
dk ç;ksx ugha gksrkA

    tSlsµ George V
     Edward I

(viii)u Adjective dk : The rich (rich people)
  ç;ksx	Noun osG	  The poor (poor men)
  :i	esa	gksus	ij  The dead (all dead people), 

The deaf, The blind, The 
handicapped, The old, etc.

 u Musical Instrument : The table, The flute. etc.
  osG	igys	ç;ksx	fd;k
  tkrk	gSA
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 u Parts of body  : The body, the arms. Games/

  ('kjhj	osG	vax)  Sports make the body strong.

 u fdlh	vkfo"dkj : The Telephone, The Cinema,

  (Invention) ls	igys  The Radio. etc.

 u O;fDr	osG	in	ls	 : The S.P., The Chairman,

   igys	(Designation)   The Principal, The Editor.

(ix) Comparative degree osG ç;ksx ls igysA

(A) tc bls Adverb osG :i esa Use fd;k tk;s % The higher 

you go, the cooler it is.

(b) tc blls Selection dk cksèk gks % Ram is the fatter one 

out of the present boys.

(c) tc blls Contrast dk cksèk gks % He is wiser of the two.

(x) ‘The’ dk ç;ksx Surnames (miukeksa) ds igys fd;k tkrk gS 

tc os iwjs ifjokj ;k ifr vkSj iRuh dks bafxr djus ds fy, 

cgqopu esa iz;ksx fd;s tkrs gSaA
 I was invited by the Reddys, the Birlas, the Tatas.

(xi) tc fdlh okD; dh cukoV Noun + of + Noun gks rks izFke 

Noun osG igys The dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
u The girls of this class are intelligent.

u The people of Kerala are in trouble.

6. Omission of Articles

os fLFkfr;k¡ tgk¡ Articles dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gS] fuEufyf[kr gSaµ

 I. fdlh Hkk"kk (Language), jax (Colour) rFkk fo"k; (Subject) ;k 

Home osG igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u I can speak English and Hindi both.
u Apples are red.
u He is good at Mathematics.
u I reached home at 7 pm.

 II. fnuksa	 (Days), eghuksa (Months), R;ksgkjksa (Festivals) osG ukeksa osG 

igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u They came here on Monday.
u She will go to Agra in May.

 III. tc Common Noun man, woman, life, death, science, art, nature 

etc. dk ç;ksx O;kid vFkZ (Widest sense) esas fd;k tkrk gS] rks 

mlosG igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA 

Examples :
u Man is Mortal.
u Woman is another name of sacrifice.
u Life is not a bed of roses.

 IV. O;fDrokpd laKk (Proper Noun), æO;okpd laKk (Material 

Noun) rFkk Hkkookpd laKk (Abstract Noun) osG igys Article dk 

ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u We drink water.
u Honesty is the best policy.
u Virtue has its own reward.   }Abstract Noun

u Shakespeare was a great poet.
u She lives in Agra.

  ijUrq] tc bu Nouns dks Definite djuk gksrk gS rks buosG igys 
‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u The gold of Alok's ring is not pure. 
u Where is the milk Suman has bought ? 
u We should appreciate the honesty of Chandan. 

 V. fdlh [ksy (Game & Sports) rFkk hobbies osG uke osG igys 
Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u We like a cricket. (×)
u I used to play a football. (×)
u She plays the tennis. (×)
u Gardening is his hobby. ()
u Swimming is her profession. ()

 VI. fuEufyf[kr Phrases osG ckn vkus okys Nouns osG igys Article dk 
ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSµ

   Title of, Post of, Rank of.

Examples :
u She was given the job of assistant. ()
u Akshay has been promoted to the rank of B.D.O.  ()
u He accepted the post of principal. ()
u She was given the title of queen. ()

 VII. oqGN Nouns osG igys Article dk ç;ksx ml fLFkfr esa ugha fd;k 
tkrk gS] tc ogk¡ dk mís'; ogh gks] ftlosG fy;s bldk fuekZ.k 
fd;k x;k gSA ,sls Nouns fuEufyf[kr gSaµ

   School, College, University, Bed, Church, Mosque, Jail, 
Temple, Court, Hospital, Market.

Examples :
u Children go to the school at 10 A.M. (×)
 (for the purpose of study)
u She goes to the temple at 5 P.M. (×)
 (for the purpose of prayer)
u  The injured persons were sent to the hospital. (×)
 (for treatments)

  ijUrq	;fn bu LFkkuksa ij tkus dk mís'; dksbZ nwljk gks] rks buosG 

igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u The college is near competition success. ()
u I found her near the church. ()

NOTE

Office, Cinema, Movie, Picture, Station, Bus stop, Circus etc. 
osG iwoZ ‘The’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

 VIII. Hkkstu ([kkus) osG ukeksa (Names of meals) osG igys lkekU;r;k 

Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA
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Examples :
u I had a lunch at 2 P.M. (×)
u He couldn’t have the breakfast today. (×)

  ijUrq	 ;fn buosG igys dksbZ Adjective dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gks] 
rks mlosG igys ‘A/An’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gS vkSj ;fn bldks 
Particular reference fd;k x;k gks] rks mlosG igys ‘The’ dk 
ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u We had a delicious breakfast yesterday morning. ()
u The dinner hosted by Yogita was superb. ()

 IX. ;fn fnu vkSj jkr osG fgLlksa (Parts of the day and night) osG 
igys at, before, after, by dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gks] rks muosG igys 
Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

  Parts of the Day & Night :
  Down, daybreak, sunrise, noon, evening, dusk, twiling, night, 

midnight.

Examples :
u They came to me at night. ()
u The students met me before evening. ()
u I met him at the dawn. (×)
 I met him at dawn. ()

NOTE

before, after, at sunrise vFkok Sunset ds lkFk Article dk iz;ksx ugha 
fd;k tk ldrk gS] tSlsµ

u We visited the zoo after sunset.
u You have to reach here before sunrise.

 X. tc Noun dk iz;ksx tksM+s (pair) esa gks] rks buds igys Article dk 
iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Examples :
Father and son, husband and wife, man to man, arm in arm, 
from hand to mouth, from door to door, from top to bottom, day 
after day, day by day, hand  in hand, from down to dusk from 
cast to west, from beginning to end.

NOTE

dqN Phrases esa Hkh Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS] tSlsµ
u On strike/sale/leave/foot/fire/duty/demand.
u By chance/mistake/post/change/road/accident.
u At hand/work/fault/first/last/light/leisure.
u In time/in detail/in life/in trouble/in debt/in haste.

 XI. Health, homework, work, paper (dkxt)] mercy, pity, news, pay, 
safety, soap, travel, weather Uncountable Nouns osG vUrxZr 
vkrs gSaA vr% buosG igys a/an dk ç;ksx dHkh ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

  tcfd answer, boat, salary, journey, climate, paper (lekpkj&i=) 
holiday, hour, lesson, morning, historian, rest, city Countable 
Nouns osG vUrxZr vkrs gSaA vr% buosG igys a/an dk ç;ksx fd;k 
tkrk gSA

Examples :
u Ram wants to become a historian.
u They got into a boat.
u I must give an answer to the question.

Examples :
u You should take (have) a rest for an hour.
u Everybody needs a holiday.
u Deepak went out on such a cold morning.
u It was bad weather.
u It was a bad climate.
u Everyone likes a comfortable journey.
u Everyone likes comfortable travel.
u Your father gets a good salary.

 XII. Radio vkSj wireless osG ç;ksx ls igys ‘the’ yxk;k tkrk gS ijUrq 
blh çdkj osG lapkj&ekè;e ‘telephone’ ls igys ‘by’ yxkus ij 
‘the’ dk use o£tr gks tkrk gSA

Examples :
u I received a missed on the wireless. ()
u I use to hear F.M. on the radio. ()
u I talked to her by the telephone. (×)
u I talked to her by telephone. ()

 XIII. Kind of, sort of, type of ds ckn vkus okys Noun ds igys 
Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Examples :
u What kind of dress do you like ?
u I don't like this sort of man.

NOTE

tc kind of, sort of, type of ls fo'ks"k xq.k@;ksX;rk (quality, capacity 
or qualification) dk cks/k gksrk gS] ;k okD; interrogative gks rc blds 
ckn vkus okys Noun ds lkFk a/an vo'; iz;ksx gksrk gS] tSlsµ

u What kind of an artist is he ?
u What sort of a book is this ?

 XIV. tc fdlh Noun ds igys Possessive Adjective (my/our/your/
his/her etc.) vkSj Demonstratives Adjective (this/that/these/
those etc.) dk iz;ksx gks rks ml Noun ds igys Article dk iz;ksx 
ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
u This is my book. ()
u This is a my book. (×)
u I like this car. ()
u I like the this car. (×)

 XV. ;fn fdlh Noun ds igys Proper Noun + 's vFkkZr~ (apostrophe) 
dk iz;ksx gks rc ml Noun ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k 
tkrk gSA

Examples :
u I met Anil's father.
u That was Seema's cat.

NOTE

ysfdu Common Noun + Apostrophe—('s)  gks rks Article dk iz;ksx 
gksrk gSA tSlsµ

u I met the boy's father.
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IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

Exercise 1.1
Direction (Q. No. 1 to 85)

Read each sentence carefully to find out 
whether there is any grammatical error in 
it.  The error if any will be in one part of  
sentence. The number of that part is the an-
swer. If sentence is free from error select no 
answer (ignore errors of punctuation if any).

 *1. The new railway line will greatly improve 
(A) / transport and communication (B) /
in eastern part of the country. (C) / No 
Error. (D)  
  [BSRB Clerk Exam 1986]

 1. (C) ‘eastern’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd Noun + of + Noun Structure 
esa First Noun ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx 
fd;k tkrk gS_ e.g.

   The pride of lions roamed about 
fearlessly in the jungle.

   ysfdu ;fn dksbZ direction i.e. north, 
west, southest, left, right fdlh verb 
dks directly vuqlj.k (follow) djrh 
gS] rks direction ds lkFk Article dk use 
u djsa_ e.g.

    We need to walk south.
    At the stop sign, turn right and  

 walk three blocks.
   rFkkfi] ;fn dksbZ direction fdlh 

Preposition dks follow djrh gS] rks 
Article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx vo'; djuk 
pkfg,_ e.g.

   Our school is in the north.
   We need to walk to the south.
 2. Many a leader (A) /promises paradise 

on earth (B) / but such promises remain 
unfulfilled. (C) / No Error. (D)  
  [Investigators Exam 1988]

 2. (D) Grammar dh n`f"V ls sentence lgh 
gSA

 3. We had planned to visit Jogfalls (A) / but 
heavy rains (B) made the trip impossible. 
(C) No error (D)

    [SSC Central Excise & Income Tax 
Inspector Exam 1989]

 3. (A) Part (A) esa 'Jogfall ds iwoZ the vk;sxk 
D;ksafd waterfalls ls igys Definite 
article - the dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA 

 *4. Americans are accustomed to (A) /
drinking coffee (B) /with their meals. (C) 
/ No Error. (D)  
  [SSC CGL Main Exam 2010]

 4. (A) ‘Americans’ 'kCn ds iwoZ definite 
article ‘The’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 

nationality words ds iwoZ ‘the’ iz;ksx 
fd;k tkrk gS e.g. the Americans 
[vesfjdh yksx], The English [vaxzst 
yksx], The Indian [Hkkjrh; yksx] etc.

 *5. We went (A) /with Guptas to a (B) /movie 
called ‘Deewar’. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CGL Main Exam 2010]

 5. (B)  ;fn fdlh surname dk tc plural 
cuk;k tkrk gS] rks mlds iwoZ Definite 
Article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] 
e.g.

    The Sharmas, The Guptas, The  
 Reddies, and The Chauhans etc.

 6. After knowing truth, (A) /they took the 
right  decision (B) /in the matter. (C) /
No Error. (D)  
  [SSC CGL Main Exam 2010]

 6. (A)  lkekU;r% truth ds iwoZ ‘the’ vkSj lie ds 
iwoZ ‘a’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] e.g. tell 
the truth, speak the truth, know the 
truth etc.

 *7. On last Sunday (A) /I met my friend (B) / 
accidently. (C) /No Error. (D) 

[SSC-LDC Exam 2010]

 7. (A)  ;fn last, next dk iz;ksx lIrkg ds 
fnuksa ds ukeksa ds iwoZ gks] rks buds iwoZ 
‘the’ dk iz;ksx mfpr gS] fdUrq last vkSj 
next dk iz;ksx fnu ds uke ds ckn] gks 
rks lkekU;r% ‘the’ dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk 
gS] e.g. on Sunday next, on the last 
Sunday.

 8. Judge in him (A) /prevailed upon the 
father (B) / and he sentenced his son to 
death. (C) /No Error. (D)   
  [SSC-LDC Exam 2010]

 8. (A) Judge ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd dHkh&dHkh Common Nouns dk 
iz;ksx Abstract Nouns  dh rjg gksrk 
gS] D;ksafd buls fdlh quality (xq.k) dk 
cks/k gksrk gSA ,slh voLFkk esa buds iwoZ 
‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gS_ e.g.

    The student in me in still alive.
    The mother in her is dead.

   ;gk¡ student dk vFkZ gS student dk xq.k 

vkSj mother dk vFkZ gS ‘mother’ dk 

xq.k gSA vr% fodYi (A) lgh gSA
 *9. He always practices (A) /the justice (B) 

/and cares for moral principles. (C) /No 
Error. (D)  
  [SSC Steno Grade ‘C’ & ‘D’  
  Exam 2010]

 9. (B) ‘Justice’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk] 

D;ksafd fdlh Hkh Uncountable Noun 

ds iwoZ lkekU;r% ‘the’ dk iz;ksx  ugha 

fd;k tkrk gS] c'krsZ fd tc rd mls 

Definite ugha cuk;k tk;s] e.g.  
This is the justice done by her.

 *10. Many people prefer to travel (A) /by the 
road (B) / because it is less expensive. 
(C) / No Error. (D)  
  [NDA Exam 2010]

 10. (B) dqN idioms/phrases esa iz;qDr Nouns 
ds iwoZ Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS] 
by road/land, by train/steamer by 
sea/air/bus/ship etc. fdUrq fdlh 

particular car/bus ds iwoZ ‘a’ dk iz;ksx 

t:j gksrk gS_ e.g.

    She came in a big red car.

    vr% road ls igys ‘the’ dks gVkuk 

iM+sxkA
 11. Gita doesn’t usually (A) / wear jewellery 

but yesterday (B) / she wore ring. (C) / 
No Error. (D)  
  [SSC MTS Exam 2011]

 11. (C) tc Singular Countable Noun 
vfuf'pr jgrk gS] rc mlds iwoZ a/an 
vo'; vkrk gSA vr% ring ds iwoZ ‘a’ 
dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ;g Countable 
Noun gSA

 12. Mr. Ramesh Mohan is (A) /a MLA (B) /
from Kanpur. (C) / No Error. (D)   
  [SSC MTS Exam 2014]

 12. (B) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘an’ dk iz;ksx mfpr gS] 

D;ksafd ‘MLA’ dk First sound  ‘,’ ,d 

vowel gS] ftlds iwoZ ‘an’ dk gh iz;ksx 

gksxkA
    He is a B.A. but his brother an  

 M.A.
    She is an I.A.S and her husband  

 is a P.O.
 *13. He is (A) / a honourable (B) / man. (C) / 

No Error. (D)   
  [SSC MTS Exam 2014]

 13. (B) an dk iz;ksx ‘h’ silent okys 'kCnksa ds lkFk 

Hkh gksrk gS] e.g. an hour, an heir, an 
honest, an hourly visit, an heirloom 
etc. vr% fodYi (B) lgh gS D;ksafd 

honourable dk igyk sound vkW gS tks 

fd ,d Vowel (Loj) gS vkSj vowel 
sound ds iwoZ ‘an’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk 

gS] tcfd consonant sound ds iwoZ ‘a’ 
dkA
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 *14. My father knows (A) / the most of the 
engineers (B) / working at BHEL. (C) / 
No Error. (D)   
  [SCRA 2014]

 14. (B) mi;qZDr okD; esa ‘the’ dk iz;ksx 
vuko';d gS] D;ksafd most dk iz;ksx 
;fn Superlative Degree cukus ds 
fy, gks] rks blds iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx 
gksrk gS] ysfdu most dk iz;ksx ^la[;k* 
(Number) ;k ^ek=k* (Quantity) ds 
lUnHkZ esa ^vf/kdka'k* ds vFkZ esa gks] rks 
blds iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx ugha gksxk_ e.g.

    He is the most intelligent by in  
 the class.

    I know most of the worker there.
 15. It took me (A) / almost a hour (B) / to 

fill the application form. (C) / No Error. 
(D)   
  [SSC MTS Exam 2014]

 15. (B) a hour ds LFkku ij ‘an hour’ dk iz;ksx 
mfpr gS] D;ksafd hour dk igyk sound 
‘vkW’ gS] tksfd ,d vowel gSA foLr`r 
tkudkjh ds fy, iz'u la[;k 13 dh 
O;k[;k ns[ksaA 

 *16. Kalidas is (A) / a Shakespeare (B) / of 
India. (C) / No Error. (D)  
  [SSC LDC Exam 2013]

 16. (B) Part (B) esa ‘a Shakespeare’ ds LFkku 
ij ‘the Shakespeare dk iz;ksx gksxkA 
oSls rks Uncountable Nouns [proper/
meterial/ abstract noun] ds iwoZ 
Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS_ e.g.

    Shakespeare was a great poet.
    I need milk.
    We love beauty.
   fdUrq tc bu Uncountable Nouns ds 

ckn dksbZ Preposition (in, of) vkrk gS] 
rc ;s Definite Countable Nouns gks 
tkrs gSa vkSj blfy, buds iwoZ ‘the’ dk 
iz;ksx gksrk gS_ e.g.

    The coal of Jharia is of good  
 quality

    The prosperity of a country  
 depends upon its citizens.

    The beauty of Kashmir is  
 praiseworthy.

    The milk in the cup is meant for  
 tea.

   mi;qZDr okD;ksa esa coal, prosperity, 
beauty vkSj milk Uncountable 
Nouns gSaA fQj Hkh buds igys the dk 
iz;ksx gqvk gS] D;ksafd Common Nouns 
dh Hkk¡fr gh budk iz;ksx gqvk gSA vki 
;g Hkh ns[ksaxs fd bu okD;ksa esa ;s lHkh 

Nouns fdlh Preposition ds iwoZ vk;s 
gSa] tks bUgsa fuf'pr (Definite) cuk nsrs 
gSaA vr% ;gk¡ the dk iz;ksx mfpr gSA ;kn 
j[ksaµ

   the + definite uncountable + pre-
position + noun.

 *17. This stamp is only one (A) / of the design 
(B) / ever printed. (C) / No Error. (D)   
  [SSC UDC Exam 2013]

 17. (A) & (B) bl okD; ds Part (A) vkSj (B) 
nksuksa esa =qfV gSA (A) esa only one ds 
iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd only 
one ds iwoZ lnSo ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksrk 
gS vkSj Part (B) esa design ds LFkku 
ij ‘designs’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
one of ds i'pkr~ lnSo Plural Noun/
Pronoun dk gh iz;ksx gksrk gS u fd 
Singular Noun ;k Pronoun dkA vr% 
bl question dk answer rks question 
setter egksn; gh tkusaA

 18. He was present (A) / in the court (B) / to 
give witness. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CPO Exam 2013]

 18. (B) Part (B) esa in the court ds LFkku ij in 
court dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd court ds 

iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS vFkkZr~ 

dqN Nouns ds igys Article dk iz;ksx 

ml fLFkfr esa ugha fd;k tkrk gS] tc 

ogk¡ dk mís'; ogh gks] ftlds fy;s 

budk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k gSA ,slss Nouns 
fuEufyf[kr gSaµSchool, College, 
University, Bed, Church, Mosque, 
Jail, Temple, Court, Hospital 
Market. e.g.

    Children go to the school at 10  
 A.M.   (×)

    (for the purpose of study)
    She goes to the temple at 5  

 P.M.   (×)
    (for the purpose of prayer)
    The injured persons were sent  

 to the hospital.  (×)
    (for treatments)

   ijUrq	;fn bu LFkkuksa ij tkus dk mís'; 
dksbZ nwljk gks] rks buds igys ‘The’ dk 
iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS_ e.g.

   The college is near competition 
success.   ()

   I found her near the church. ()    
   Note : Office, Cinema, Movie, 

Picture, Station, Bus stop, Circus 
etc. ds iwoZ ‘The’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk 
gSA

 *19. Krishnakali, an early riser and a nature-
lover (A) / goes to morning walk at 
Rabindra Sarovar lake (B) / before dawn. 
(C) / No Error. (D)   
  [SSC LDC Exam 2013]

 19. (A) ‘a’ dk iz;ksx ‘nature-lover ds iwoZ ugha 

gksxk] D;ksafd nks Singular Nouns ;fn 

‘and’ ls tqM+s gksa vkSj Article dk iz;ksx 

;fn dsoy igys Noun ds iwoZ gks] rks mu 

nksuksa Nouns ls ,d gh O;fDr ;k oLrq 

dk cks/k gksrk gS_ e.g.
    The Principal and teacher has  

 just gone. 

   fdUrq] ;fn nks Singular Nouns ‘and’ 
ls tqM+s gksa vkSj Article dk iz;ksx nksuksa 

Nouns ds iwoZ gks] rks mu nksuksa Nouns 
ls nks O;fDr;ksa ;k oLrqvksa dk cks/k gksrk 

gSA
   A black (cow) and a white cow are 

grazing
   The Principal and the Secretary 

have come.
 20. Mahatma Gandhi's entire life (A ) / was 

one unrelenting experiment (B) / on truth. 
(C) / No Error. (D) 

 20. (B) one ds LFkku ij ‘an’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd experiment ,d Singular 
Countable Noun gS vkSj oSls Hkh tc 
Countable Noun dh ppkZ igyh ckj 
gksrh gS] rc mlds igys a/an dk iz;ksx 
gksrk gSA

 21.  There needs great deal of practice to 
attain (A) / perfection in sports for (B) / 
the time display it. (C) / No Error (D)

[CDS Exam 2013]

 21. (A) Part (A) esa great deal ds LFkku 
ij a great deal dk ç;ksx gksuk 
pkfg, D;ksafd&A great deal, A great 
number, A good many of, A great 
number of vkfn Phrases ds lkFk 
article (A) lfEefyr jgrk gS_ e.g. 

    There was a great deal of 
apposition of war.

 22.  Instead of being (A) / helpful he was (B) 
/ being hindrance. (C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC CGL  Exam 2012]

 22. (C) ‘hindrance’ ds iwoZ ‘a’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ks afd question es a ‘hindrance’ 
,d Singular Countable Noun gSA 
‘Hindrance’ dk vFkZ gS ̂ ck/kk] vojksèk* 
vkSj ;g Countable rFkk Uncountable 
Noun ds :i esa iz;qDr gksrk gSA tc ;g 
Singular Countable Noun ds :i esa 
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iz;qDr gksrk gS rc blds iwoZ Article 
‘a’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA fdUrq tc ;g 
Uncountable Noun ds :i esa iz;qDr 
gksrk gS rc blds iwoZ Article ‘a’ iz;ksx 
ugha gksrk gS_ e.g.

    You would be more of a  
 hindrance than a help.

    They boarded their flight to  
 America without hindrance.

 *23. Headmaster (A) / has instructed (B) / the 
teachers to follow the rules of the school. 
(C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC CGL-TIER-II Exam 2013]

 23. (A) ‘Headmaster’ ds LFkku ij ‘The 
Headmaster’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
Profession okys ukeksa ds iwoZ Definite 
Article ‘The’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] 
e.g. the poet, the author/writer, the 
judge, the teacher etc.

 24. A Dodo was (A) / the large flightless bird 
(B) / found in Mauritius. (C) / No Error. 
(D) 

 24. (A) Dodo (n) ‘ekjh'kl dk ,d nh?kZdk; 
i{kh tks vc ugha ik;k tkrk gSA 
Commission us bls ,d Particular 
bird vFkkZr~ ,d fo'ks"k çdkj dh fpfM+;k 
ekuk gS vr% A Dodo ds LFkku ij The 
Dodo bldk answer gksxkA

 *25. Paradise lost (A) / is (B) / a epic poem. 
(C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CHSL Exam 2014]

 25. (C) ‘a epic’ ds LFkku ij ‘an epic’ dk 
iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 'kCn ‘epic’ dk 
first letter vowel (Loj) gSA vr% okD; 
a+ consonant sound/an + vowel/
sound ij vk/kkfjr gSA ;kn j[ksaµftl 
Singular Noun ds iwoZ a/an dk iz;ksx 
djuk gks] rks mls fgUnh esa fy[ksaA ;fn 
mldk First letter (v{kj@o.kZ) fgUnh esa 
consonant (O;atu) gks] rks mlds iwoZ 
‘a’ an dk iz;ksx djsaA ;fn mldk First 
letter fgUnh esa vowel (Loj) gks] rks an 
dk iz;ksx djsa] e.g. egg = ,xA bldk 
igyk v{kj (,) Loj (vowel) gS] blfy, 
blds igys an dk iz;ksx gksxkµan egg.

   pen = isuA bldk igyk v{kj (i) O;atu 
gS] blfy, blds igys a dk iz;ksx gksuk 
pkfg,µa pen.

   bUgsa Hkh ns[ksaµ
   a European (;w)] an hour (vk)] an MA 

(,e)] an FIR (,Q)] an SDO (,l)] a 
humble (g) person, an MP (,e)] an 

HMT watch (,p)] an MLA (,e)] an 
RTC bus (vkj)] a unit (;w)] a utensil 
(;w)] one-eyed a man (o)] a one-year 
plan (o)

   bu lHkh Examples esa Nouns dks fgUnh 
esa fy[kus ij muds First letter (v{kj@ 
o.kZ) ds vuqlkj a/an dk iz;ksx fd;k 
x;k gS] tks lgh gSA

   vc bu sentences dks ns[ksaµ
    She is a LP school teacher.
    Mr. Sharma is an university  

 professor.
    He is a honest worker.
   ;gk¡ a ds cnys an dk iz;ksx gksuk pkfg, 

vkSj an ds cnys a dkA
 26. A interesting book (A) / ‘A Tale of Two 

Cities’ (B) / was written by Alexander 
Dumas. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CHSL Exam 2014]

 26. (A) A interesting ds LFkku ij ‘an 
interesting dk iz;ksx gksxkA foLr`r 
tkudkjh gsrq Question No. 25 dh 
O;k[;k dk voyksdu djsaA

 27. We must have (A) / sympathy for (B) / 
needy and the poor. (C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC MTS Exam 2014]

 27. (C)  'kCn poor ds ctk; needy ds iwoZ ‘the’ 
dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd nksuksa 'kCn ,d gh 
O;fDr dk cks/k djkrs gSaA

 *28. This novel (A) / of Sheldon is more 
interesting (B) / than any other novel. (C) 
/ No Error. (D) 

[SSC MTS Exam 2013]

 28. (A) This ds LFkku ij ‘the’ dk iz;ksx mfpr 
gS] D;ksafd okD; esa fdlh Particular 
Novel dh ckr gks jgh gSA ;kn j[ksaµ 
The dk use, Singular vkSj Plural 
Countable/Uncountable Noun lHkh 
ds iwoZ fd;k tkrk gS] ;fn og fuf'pr 
gks] fo'ks"k gks ;k ftldh ppkZ igys dh 
tk pqdh gS_ e.g.

    The girl in pink dress is my  
 daughter.

    Neha bought a Sari. The sari was  
 very beautiful.

 29. Teachers were instructed (A) / to 
follow an uniform method (B) / of 
evolution. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC-MTS Exam 2013]

 29. (B) ‘an’ ds LFkku ij ‘a’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd 'kCn uniform ‘u’ vFkkZr ‘yoo’ 
(;w) ls mPpkfjr gks jgk gSA fu;e gS 

fd consonant sound ls iwoZ ‘a’ rFkk 
vowel sound ls iwoZ ‘an’ dk iz;ksx 
fd;k tkrk gSA vr% fodYi (B) lgh gSA

 30. If you hear (A) / engaged tone (B) / 
replace the receiver and dial again. (C) / 
No Error. (D)  [SSC-MTS Exam 2013]

 30. (B) engaged tone ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk 
iz;kssx gkssxk] D;ksafd ‘The’ Definite 
Article dk iz;ksx Singular Countable 
Noun, Plural Countable Noun vkSj 
uncountable Noun lHkh ds iwoZ fd;k 
tkrk gS] ;fn og fuf'pr gks] fo'ks"k gks] 
;k ftldh ppkZ igys dh tk pqdh gksA 
e.g.,    
He is a boy. The boy is gentle. 

   mi;qZDr igys okD; esa boy ds lkFk ‘a’ 
vk;k gS ij nwljs okD; esa boy ds lkFk 
‘the’ dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA ;gk¡ ‘the’ dk 
iz;ksx anaphoric gS] D;ksafd ‘the’ dk 
iz;ksx  iwoZpfpZr Noun (boy) ds lkFk 

   gqvk vFkkZr~ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx ml Noun 
ds lkFk gqvk gS ftldh ppkZ igys gh gks 
pqdh gSA

 31. The principal (A) / started his lecture (B) 
/ with a pessimistic note. (C) /No Error. 
(D) 

 31. (D) okD; lgh gSA
 *32. Some categorically (A) / suspected 

having seen the (B) / guard and thief 
together. (C) / No Error. (D)  
  [SSC CGL TIER-I Exam 2012]

 32. (C) ;fn okD; esa nks uke fn;s x;s gksa ;k 
nks  subjects ls fdlh ,d gh O;fDr 
dk cks/k gks] rks Article dk iz;ksx igys 
uke ds lkFk djrs gSa] ysfdu nks ukeksa 
ls vyx&vyx O;fDr;ksa dk cks/k gks] 
rks Article dk iz;ksx nksuksa ukekas ds lkFk 
fd;k tkrk gSA okD; esa 'kCn together 
ls izrhr gksrk gS fd guard vkSj thief 
nks vyx&vyx O;fDr gSaA vr% thief 
ds igys Hkh ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxk_ e.g.

  	 	The principal and teacher has  
 come.

   	The principal and the teacher  
 have come.

 33. The artist and writer (A) / has (B) /died. 
(C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CHSL Exam 2012]

 33. (D) okD; lgh gSA
 34. The way to increase the production of  

the food (A) / is to bring more land (B) 
/under cultivation. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CPO Exam 2011]
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 34. (A) Meterial Noun (Food) ds i wo Z  
 Definite Article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx ugha  
 gksxk] ysfdu tc bu Nouns dks  
 definite djuk gks] rks buds iwoZ ‘the’  
 dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS_ e.g.

   	Where is the milk Suman has  
bought ?

   	The gold of Krishna's ring is not  
pure.

 *35. I sat down opposite him (A) / and 
produced (B) / the packet of cigarettes. 
(C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC Tax Asst. Exam 2009]

 35. (C) ‘the’ ds LFkku ij ‘a’ dk iz;ksx gksxk 
D;ksafd okD; esa cigarettes ds fdlh 
fo'ks"k brand dh ppkZ ugha gSA vr% 
fodYi (C) lgh gSA

 36. The Rome was (A) / not built (B) / in a 
day (C) / No Error (D)

    [SSC MTS Exam 2011]

 36. (A) Part (A) esa the Rome ds LFkku ij 
Rome dk ç;ksx gksxk D;ksafd Rome 
,d ns'k dk uke gS tksfd ,d@Proper 
noun gS vkSj fdlh Hkh Proper noun, 
material noun rFkk Abstract noun ds 
iwoZ Article dk ç;ksx ugha gksrk gS ysfdu 
the USA, the USSR, the Sudan, 
Philippines, Netherlands ds iwoZ the 
ç;qDr gksrk gSA

 *37. He who has suffered most (A) /for the 
cause(B) / let him speak. (C) / No Error. 
(D)   [SSC CGL Exam 2010]

 37. (A) Superlative Degree ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk 
iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSSA vr% most ds iwoZ 
‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksuk pkfg,A ysfdu 
‘most’ dk iz;kssx ‘very’ ds vFkZ esa gks] 
rks mlds iwoZ ‘the’ ds LFkku ij ‘a’ dk 
iz;ksx gksrk gSA e.g.

 		 	She is a most beautiful woman.
     This is a most useful reference 

 book.

   ;kn j[ksaµ 

   tc ‘most’ dk iz;kssx vf/kdka'k ds vFkZ 
esa gks] rks mlds iwoZ ‘Article’ dk iz;ksx 
ugha fd;k tkrk gSA e.g.

    Most birds can fly.   ()
    The most birds can fly.  (×)
 38. The flower and the vine are growing well.
  (A) are growing well (B) and the vine
  (C) The flower (D) No Error

[SSC LDC/DEO Main Exam 2015]

 38. (D) okD; lgh gSA foLr`r tkudkjh gsrq iz'u 
l[;k 34 dh O;k[;k dk voyksdu djsaA

 *39. A difficult syllabus (A) / is supposed to 
hurt (B) / juvenile mind. (C) / No Error. 
(D)     [NDA Exam 2015]

 39. (C) juvenile mind  ds LFkku ij ‘a  
juvenile mind’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
‘mind’ ds iwoZ ;fn dksbZ adjective gks] 
ml adjective  ds iwoZ vko';drkuqlkj 
Article ‘A/An’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA ;kn 
j[ksaµ

   Article dk iz;ksx Noun ds igys 
fd;k tkrk gS] ;fn Noun ds iwoZ dksbZ 
Adjective vkrk gS] rks Adjective ds 
igys Article dks j[kk tkrk gS vkSj ;fn 
Adjective ds iwoZ dksbZ Adverb vkrk gSS] 
rks Article dk iz;ksx Adverb ds igys 
djrs gSaA 

  	 	She is a girl. (Article + Noun)

  	 	She is an ugly girl.
    (Article + Adjective + Noun)

  	 	She is a very ugly girl.
    (Article + Adverb + Adjective +  

 Noun)
 40. Though George is (A) / a honourable man 

(B) / his activities arouse suspicion. (C) /
No Error. (D) [CDS Exam 2016]

 40. (B) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘an’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd 'kCn honourable dk First 
sound ‘vkW’ gS] tksfd ,d vowel gS vkSj 
fdlh Hkh vowel sound ls 'kq: gksus okys 
'kCn ds iwoZ ‘an’ Article dk iz;ksx fd;k 
tkrk gSA foLr`r O;k[;k ds fy, iz'u 
la[;k 22 dks ns[ksaA 

 *41. The transport officer has (A) /directed its 
regional officers (B) / to crack the whip to 
vehicles (C) / with fancy number plates. 
(D) / No Error. (E)

    [LIC (AAO) Exam 2016]

 41. (C) ‘crack the whip’ ds  LFkku ij ‘crack 
a whip’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ks afd 
‘crack a whip’ ,d idiomatic use gS] 
ftldk rkRi;Z gS ^pkcqd ls rst vkokt 
fudkyuk] ysfdu okD; esa bldk fufgr 
vFkZ gS ‘vehicles’  ij ^tksj ls pkcqd 
pykuk*A vr% fodYi (C) lgh gSA  

   ;kn j[ksaµ

   fuEufyf[kr phrases esa ‘A/An’ dk 
iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

    In a hurry/rage/mood/temper/ 
 dilemma/fix/nutshell.

    Go for a walk, go into a comma,  
 go on a journey.

    Make a change, make a fun of,  
 make a  noise,  make an  
 impression, make a request,  
 make a guest at, make a fool,  
 make a hue and cry.  
 Have a good/short sleep, have a  
 good/ bad education, have a meal,  
 have a smoke, have a liking/taste,  
 have a drink, have an advantages,  
 have a talk/rest/cough/pain/fever/ 
 headache.

    Take a fancy to, take an interest  
 in, take a meal, take a rest, take a  
 vacation.

    Give a chance, give a jump, give  
 a warning, give an advantage  
 over.

    As a rule , As a matter of fact, at  
 a stone’s throw, at a discount, a 

    short while ago, at a loss, a  
 matter of chance. It is a shame/ 
 surprise/pity/wonder, tell a lie,  
 pay a visit, half a kilo, keep a  
 secret, catch a cold/catch cold. 
 A lot of, A good deal of, A great,  
 deal of, A large amount of, A  
 large quantity of , A good many,  
 A great many, A large number of,  
 A great number of, A large  
 quantity of, etc.

 *42. There were extensive (A) / lawn in front 
(B) / of the bungalow. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC Steno Exam 2016]

 42. (A) ‘were’ ds LFkku ij ‘was an’ dk iz;ksx 
gksxk] D;ksafd ‘There’ ds lkFk iz;ksx esa 
vkus okyh Verb There ds ckn iz;qDr 
Noun ;k Pronoun ds Number rFkk 
Person ij fuHkZj djrh gS vkSj ‘lawn’ 
,d Singular Countable Noun gS] 
ftlds iwoZ ‘extensive’ 'kCn dk iz;ksx 
gS] ftldk igyk sound ,d Vowel 
gS vkSj fdlh Hkh Vowel sound ds iwoZ 
Article ‘An’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

 43. I have a life insurance policy that will 
take care (A) / of my family (B) / if 
disaster strike. (C) / No Error. (D)  
  [MPSI Exam 2016]

 43. (C) ‘disaster strike ds LFkku ij ‘a 
disaster strikes’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd ‘disaster (n)’ egkfoink] mRikr] 
eqlhcr] ,d Singular Countable 
Noun gS] ftlds iwoZ ‘a’ Article dk 
iz;ksx gksxkA nwljh pht tc ‘a disaster’  
Singular gS] rks mlds lkFk Singular 
Verb ‘strikes’ dk iz;ksx gksxkA
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 *44. Mr. Ray’s youngest son (A) / is fond 
of (B) / playing a harmonium. (C) / No 
Error. (D) [MPSI Exam 2016]

 44. (C) ‘a harmonium’ ds LFkku ij ‘the 
harmonium’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
musical instrument ds iwoZ Definite 
Article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS 
vkSj oSls Hkh musical instrument ctkus 
ds fy, ‘play the’ ;k play on the dk 
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

	   Examples :
	 		 	She can play the piano.

    She can play on the piano.

 45. It is a most beautiful painting in the 
gallery.

  (A) in the gallery  (B) No Error
  (C) It is a most      (D) beautiful painting

[SSC MTS Exam 2017]

 45. (C) It is a most ds LFkku ij ‘It is the most’ 
dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘very’ ds vFkZ 
esa most dk iz;ksx Positive Degree 
ds igys gksrk gS vkSj to the greatest 
extent (lcls T;knk ;k lokZfèkd) ds 
lUnHkZ esa Superlative Degree ds igys 
gksrk gSA e.g.

   It is a most beautiful painting. (most 
→ very cgqr)

   It is the most beautiful painting in 
this gallery (most beautiful → lcls 
lqUnj) 

 46. A eagle (A) /was flying (B) / in the sky. 
(C) / No Error. (D)  
  [DSSSB Stenographer Grade-III 
  Exam 2017]

 46. (A) A ds LFkku ij An dk iz;ksx gkssxk] 
D;ksafd ‘A’ dk iz;ksx Consonant 
Sound ls 'kq: gksus okys 'kCnksa ds iwoZ 
gksrk gS] tcfd An dk Vowel Sound 
ls 'kq: gksus okys 'kCnksa ds iwoZ gksrk gS] 
e.g.

    A book, An apple, An eagle etc.

 47. My brother is (A) / in bad mood (B) / 
today. (C) / No Error. (D)  
  [DSSSB Stenographer Grade-III 
  Exam 2017]

 47. (B) in bad mood ds LFkku ij in a bad 
mood dk iz;ksx gkssxkA foLr`r tkudkjh 

ds fy, iz'u la[;k 43 dh O;k[;k ns[ksaµ

 48. Our government has decided to strengthen 
the (A) / States capacity to move away 

from a already (B) / obsolete ‘one-size-
fits-all’ approach. (C) / No Error. (D)   
  [SSC CGL Tier-II, Exam 2018]

 48. (B) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘an’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd already dk vkjEHk ‘vkW’ sound 
ls gks jgk gS] tksfd ,d vowel gS vkSj 
fdlh Hkh vowel sound ds iwoZ ‘an’ 
Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

 49. Education is a instrument which (A) / 
imparts knowledge and, therefore (B) / 
indirectly controls power. (C) / No Error. 
(D)            [SSC CGL Tier-II, Exam 2018]

 49. (A) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘an’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd ‘instrument’ dk igyk sound  
(b) ,d Vowel gS vkSj fdlh Vowel  
sound ds iwoZ ‘an’ iz;ksx gksrk gSA vr% 
fodYi (A) lgh gSA

 *50. A few tiles on skylab (A) / were the only 
equipments (B) / that failed to perform 
well in outer space. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC UDC Exam 2010]

 50. (A) ‘skylab’ ds iwoZ the dk iz;ksx gksxk] 

D;ksafd fdlh oLrqq ds invention ds uke 

ds iwoZ lkekU;r% ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] 
e.g.

   The telephone, The radio, The 
computer etc.

 51. The Indians are genetically (A) /
incapable of (B) / being good or outstand- 
ing sportsman. (C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC MTS Exam 2013]

 51. (D) okD; lgh gSA Nationality words 
[jk"Vªh;rk lwpd okys 'kCnksa ds iwoZ 
Defenite Article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksrk 
gSA] e.g.

    The English, The Americans, 
The Indians etc.

 *52. Equator (A) / divides the earth (B) / into 
two  hemispheres. (C) / No Error. (D)

   [SSC MTS Exam 2013]

 52. (A) ‘Equator’ ds iwoZ ‘The’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd dqN geographical terms ds 
igys ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gS_ e.g.

   The Equator, The Northern Hemi- 
sphere, The Southern Hemisphere.

 53. The boys (A) / returned home (B) / after 
a tiring day. (C) / No Error. (D)   
  [Delhi PGT Exam 2016]

 53. (D) okD; lgh gS] D;ksafd ‘day’ Countable 
Noun. gSA

 54. He has an yearly income of  ` 90,000 
(A) /  has no relatives or dependents (B) 
/ and yet is always in debt. (C) / No Error. 
(D)   [SCRA Exam 2001]

 54. (A) ‘an’ ds LFkku ij ‘a’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd 'kCn yearly dk igyk sound 
(f;) gS] tksfd Consonant sound gS u 
fd Vowel sound. foLr`r tkudkjh ds 
fy, ç'u la[;k 25 dh O;k[;k ns[ksa&

 *55. Now that she is living in her own house, 
(A) /  she cleans the windows (B) / twice 
a week in the summer and once a week in 
the winter. (C) / No Error. (D)  
  [CDS Exam 1993]

 55. (C) summer vkSj winter 'kCnksa ds igys 
‘the’ dk ç;ksx ugha gksxk] D;ksafd 
vkerkSj ij days, months, seasons 
vkSj holidays ds igys Article dk 
ç;ksx ugha gksrk gS_ on Monday, in 
March, in summer, etc.

   ysfdu ;fn Noun ls iwoZ dksbZ Adjective 
gks ;k mlds ckn dksbZ okD;ka'k ;k [k.M 
(Phrase or Clause) gS] rks Noun ds iwoZ 
Article dk ç;ksx gksxkµ

   The summer I met my future 
husband.

 56. Every man, woman and child (A) / is 
now  aware of the terrible consequence 
(B) /of habit of smoking. (C) /No Error. 
(D)       [Central Excise I. Tax Exam 1989]

 56. (C) Part (C) esa smoking ds iwoZ ‘the’ 
dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd okD; esa blds 
terrible consequences dh ppkZ gSA 
vr% smoking dk specific use gSA

 *57. ‘The candidate’s performance (A) / was 
not upto mark (B) / in the interview.  
(C) / No Error. (D)       [CDS Exam 2011]

 57. (B) Part (B) esa upto vkSj mark ds chp 
‘the’ dks add djuk gksxk] D;ksafd ‘upto 
the mark’ ,d Phrase gSA ‘upto the 
mark’ dk vFkZ gS& Of a satisfactory 
standard or quality. e.g.

    They get rid of those whose work 
in not upto the mark.

 58. I go to the bed (A) / at ten (B) / every 
night. (C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC MTS 2014/Steno Exam 1995]

 58. (A) Part (A) esa ‘bed’ ls iwoZ ç;qDr ‘the’ 
dks gVkuk iM+sxk] D;ksafd ftl oLrq dk 
mís'; ogh gks] ftlds fy, mldk fuekZ.k 
gqvk gS] rks muds lkFk Article dk ç;ksx 
ugha fd;k tkrk gSA
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   Note : foLr`r tkudkjh gsrq ç'u la[;k 
18 dh O;k[;k ns[ksaA

 *59. Pacific Ocean is (A) / the deepest ocean 
(B) / in the world. (C) / No Error. (D)  
   [CISF Exam 2011]

 59. (A) Part (A) eas Pacific Ocean ds iwoZ ‘the’ 
Article dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd Bay, 
Ocean, Sea, River ds ukeksa ds iwoZ 

Definite Article ‘the’ dk ç;ksx fd;k 

tkrk gS_ e.g.  
   The Atlantic Ocean, The Ganga, The 

Red Sea, and The bay of Bengal etc.

 60. Troy was taken by Greeks (A) / this 
formed the basis of a story (B) / which 
has become famous. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[Central Excise Exam 1995]

 60. (A) Part (A) es ‘Greeks’ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk 
ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd tc Nationality 
dk cks/k djkus ds fy, language ls iwoZ 
‘the’ dk ç;ksx djuk iM+rk gS_ e.g. the 
Greeks, the Asians, the Indians.

    The Indians are hardworking.
    The Japanese are patriots out  

 and out.

 *61. This town isn’t very well known (A) / 
and  there ins't much to see (B) / so a few 
tourists come here. (C) /No Error. (D)   
  [MBA Exam 1993]

 61. (C) ‘a few tourists’ ds LFkku ij ‘few 
tourists’ dk ç;ksx gksxkA Few, A 
few, vkSj The few dk ç;ksx la[;k 
(number) dk cks/k djkus ds fy, 
gksrk gS vkSj blds ckn ges'kk Plural 
Countable Noun dk gh ç;ksx gksrk 
gSA buds chp eq[; Hksn gS fdµfew = 
‘dqN ugha’] [bldk ç;ksx udkjkRed 
Hkko O;Dr djkus ds fy,] A few = 
‘dqN’] [bldk ç;ksx ldkjkRed Hkko 
O;Dr djus ds fy,  ç;ksx gksrk gS rFkk 
The few = tks dqN Hkh cpk gS lc 
dqN@i;kZIr ds fy,] e.g.

    There are few girls in the class.
    There are a few good book in the  

 library
    The teacher taught the few girls  

 that had come.

 *62. He took to (A) / reading Times (B) / for 
better knowledge of the facts. (C) / No 
Error. (D)  [NDA Exam 1989; IBPS 

BANK PO/MT 2016]

 62. (B) 'kCn ‘Times’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ Article dk 
ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd Newspapers ds 
ukeksa ds igys Definite Article ‘the’ dk 
ç;ksx gksrk gSA The Times ,d nSfud 
British Newspaper gSA

 63. Due to the (A) / snow the (B) / Marks was 
unrecognisable. (C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC CHSL Exam 2018]

 63. (A) & (C) okD; ds Part (A) vkSj (C) nksuksa 
esa =qfV gSA Part (A) esa snow lkekU; 
vFkZ esa iz;qDr gqvk gSA vr% blds 
iwoZ Definite Article ‘the’ dk ç;ksx 
vuqfpr gS vkSj  Part (C) esa Marks sub. 
plural gS vr% Plural Verb dk izz;ksx 
gksxk vFkkZr was ds LFkku ij were 
dk ç;ksx gksuk pkfg,A SSC us bldk 
answer No correct answer fn;k gSA

 64. Indian Defence Forces (A) / fought 
the enemy (B) / till the last soldier was 
standing. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 64. (A) Indian Defence Forces ds LFkku ij 
‘The Indian Defence Forces’ dk 
ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ;gk¡ Indian Force 
dks definite fd;k x;k gS_ e.g.

   The Indian Armed forces is becoming 
more modern by buying and making 
new weapons.

 65. The first and decisive step (A) / in the 
expression of Europe overseas (B) / was 
the conquest of Atlantic Ocean. (C) / No 
Error. (D)            [SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 65. (C) was the conquest of Atlantic Ocean 
ds LFkku ij was the conquest of the 
Atlantic Ocean dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
river, bay, sea rFkk ocean ds ukeksa ls 

iwoZ Definite Article ‘the’ dk ç;ksx 

fd;k tkrk gS_ e.g.
   The Ganga, The Red Sea, The 

Pacific Ocean, The bay of Biscay 
etc.

 *66. The road from (A) / my house (B) / to 
temple is full of potholes. (C) / No Error. 
(D)                      [SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 66. (C) Part (C) esa ‘temple’ ds iwoZ Definite 
Article dk ç;ksx fd;k tk;sxk] D;ksafd 

tc ge fdlh particular thing ds fo"k; 

esa ckr djrs gSa] rks Definite Article 
‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA oSls Hkh School, 
Hospital, Jail, Temple, Church, 
Court etc. ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx ugha 

gksrk gSA ;fn mís'; ogh gS ftlds fy, 

budk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k gS ysfdu bu 

LFkkuksa dk ç;ksx fdlh vU; lUnHkZ esa 

gks] rks buds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gS_ 

e.g.
    Children go to the school at 8:00  

 AM (×) [for purpose of the  
 study]

    She goes to the temple at  
 5:00AM (×) [for the purpose of  
 prayer]

   But.

     The church is near Agrawal 
Publication.

     I found her near the court.
   Note : Office/Cinema/Movie/

Picture/Station/Bus stop/Circus ds 

iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
 67. As it was his first date (A) / he dressed 

(B) / himself in best suit. (C) / No Error. 
(D)                  [SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 67. (C) Part (C) esa ‘best’ ds iwoZ ;k rks Definite 
Article ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk ;k Posses- 
sive Adjective dkA vr% ‘the best 
suit’ ;k ‘his best suit’ dk ç;ksx gksuk 

pkfg,_ e.g.
    She is the best student of our   

 school.
    He is my best friend.
 68. The temple is (A) / within a hundred 

yards (B) / from my house. (C) / No Error. 
(D)  [SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 68. (D) okD; lgh gSA foLr`r tkudkjh gsrq ç'u 

la[;k 68 dh O;k[;k ns[ksaA
 *69. There is renewed sense (A) / of urgency 

in (B) /  completing the project. (C) / No 
Error. (D) 

[SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 69. (A) Part (A) esa =qfV gSA ‘renewed sense’ 
ds LFkku ij a renewed sense dk 

ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd sense (n) Count-
able vkSj Uncountable nksuksa gSa_ e.g. 
 I felt a sense of harassment at  
 the party.     [Countable Noun]

    She lacks common sense.  
 [Uncountable Noun]

 70. Your motivational speech (A) / has 
had the tremendous (B) / effect on my 
students. (C) / No Error. (D)  
   [SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 70. (B) Part (B) eas =qfV gSA has had the 
tremendous effect ds LFkku ij ‘has 
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had a tremendous effect’ dk ç;ksx 

gksxk] D;ksafd ‘effect’ ,d Countable 
Noun gS_ e.g.

    It will have a tremendous effect  
 on my performance. 

    The news had  an electric effect.

 71. To improve your vocabulary (A) / one 
thing that you should do (B) / is to read 
Time of India. (C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 71. (C) is to read ‘Time of India’ ds LFkku 
ij ‘is to read the Times of India’ dk 
ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd newspapers ds ukeksa 
ds iwoZ ‘The’ Definite Article dk ç;ksx 
gksrk gS_ e.g. The Hindustan Times/
The Indian Express/The Newyork 
Times etc. e.g.

    I would like to read The  
 Hindu.

 72. The stadium was full (A) / of spectators 
(B)/ from one end to other. (C) / No Error. 
(D)                      [SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 72. (C) ‘from one end to other’ ds LFkku ij 
from one end to the other dk ç;ksx 
gksxk] means (throughout); e.g.

    She separated herself from the  
 other children.

 *73. His mother hoped that(A) / Bunty would 
  grow up to be (B) / the wise and famous 

man. (C) / No Error. (D)   
  [SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 73. (C) the wise and famous man ds LFkku ij 
‘a wise and famous man’ dk ç;ksx 
gksxk] D;ksafd man dk okD; esa generic 
use gSA

 74. It was like (A) / reading a (B) / open book. 
(C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CHSL Exam 2017]

 74. (B) Part (B) esa =qfV gSA ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘an’ 
dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 'kCn ‘open’ dk 
vkjEHk Vowel sound ‘vkW’ ls gksrk gS_ 
e.g.

    She wrote an open letter to her  
 family.

 75. This town has an ancient temple (A) / and 
beautiful waterfall (B) / so many tourist 
come here. (C) / No Error. (D)   
  [SSC CHSL 2017]

 75. (B) Part (B) ‘beautiful waterfall’ ds iwoZ 

‘a’ Indefinite Article dk ç;ksx gksxk] 

D;ksafd waterfall ,d ty (çikr@ 

>juk) ,d Countable Noun gSA 

 76. The student asked me if (A) / I know that 
  Kalidas was the greater (B) / than 

anyother poet (C) / No Error (D)   
      [SSC CGL Exam 2017]

 76. (B) Part (B) esa Compaerative Degree 
Adjective ‘greater’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dks 
gVkuk iMs+xk] D;ksafd lkekU;r% ‘the’ dk 
ç;ksx Superlative Degree ds iwoZ fd;k 
tkrk gS u fd Comparative Degree ds 
iwoZA e.g.

    Vinay is taller than anyother  
 boys in the class [Comparative]

    Vinay is the tallest boy in the  
 class. [Superlative]

 77. Little knowledge of playing volleyball 
(A) / that she possessed proved to be (B)/ 
helpful at the time of inaugural match. 
(C) / No Error. (D)

[SSC CGL Exam 2017]

 77. (A) Part (A) esa =qfV gSA ‘Little’ ds iwoZ 
‘a’ indefinite Article dk ç;ksx gkssxk] 
D;ksafd ‘A little’ dk vFkZ gS ‘FkksM+k’ fdUrq 
‘little’ dk vFkZ gS ‘ugha ds cjkcj ;k 
ux.;’A

   Note : Little ds lkFk Uncountable 
Noun rFkk few ds Plural Countable 
Noun  dk ç;ksx gksrk gS_ e.g.

    We get few holidays in winter.
     There is little hope of his 

success.
 78. He did not go (A) / to the temple 

on foot (B) / he went there by 
the car. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CGL Exam 2017]

 78. (C) ‘by the car’ ds LFkku ij ‘by car’ dk 
ç;ksx mfpr gS] D;ksafd fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa 
ds chp Article dk ç;ksx ugha gksrk gS] 
e.g.

   by train/by bycle/by scooter/by 
airplane/ by boat/ by taxi etc.

    She goes to school by bus.
    They went there by plane.
 79. Sunita is feeling little comfortable 

today (A) / because she is ill, so she can 
perform (B) / her work after having some 
rest for a while. (C) / No Error. (D)  
                [SSC CPO Exam 2017]

 79. (A) ‘little’ ds LFkku ij a little dk iz;ksx 
gksxkA foLr`r tkudkjh gsrq iz'u la[;k 
79 dh O;k[;k dk voyksdu djasA

	*80. The English is a very (A)/ popular 
language (B) / amongst South Indians 
(C)/ No Error. (D) 
  [SSC CPO Exam 2017]

 80. (A) The English ds LFkku ij ‘English’ 
dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd The English dk 

rkRi;Z gSµvaxzst yksx (The people of 
England) fdUrq English ls rkRi;Z gSµ 

English language ‘vaxzsth Hkk"kk’ e.g.
    I can speak both Hindi and 

English. [fgUnh o vaxzsth Hkk"kk]
    I like both the English and the 

Americans. [vaxzst o vesfjdu]

	 81. Rajni is planning to settle (A) / in 
Mumbai as soon as (B) / she retries in 
August the next year. (C) / No Error. 
(D)     [SSC CPO Exam 2017]

 81. (C) Part (C) esa =qfV gSA Next ds iwoZ ‘the’ 
dk iz;ksx ugha gkssxk] D;ksafdµ

   Next/last/first vkfn Ordinal 
Adjectives (ozGeokpd fo'ks"k.k) ls 

igys ‘The’  dk  iz;kssx  gksrk  gS] ijUrq	 

;fn

    budk iz;ksx le; crkus okys Sunday, 
Monday, January, February, Week 
Month, Year vkfn tSls le; crkus 

okys 'kCnksa ds igys fd;k tk;s] rks ‘The’ 
dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

    Sona and Lata came here last  
 week.  ()

    Sona and Lata came here the last  
 week.  (×)

    She met me last Tuesday. ()
    She met me the last Tuesday.(×)
    We shall visit the Taj Mahal next 

 month.  ()
    We shall visit the Taj Mahal the  

 next month.  (×)

	*82. Ashish was listening (A) / to a radio when 
(B) / Sunita arrived. (C) / No Error. (D) 

[SSC CPO Exam 2017]

 82. (B) Part (B) esa =qfV gSA ‘to a radio when’ 
ds LFkku ij ‘to the radio when’ dk 

iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd fdlh invention ds 

ukeksa ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gS ‘a’ 
dk ughaA

	 83. We have to reach (A) / there at ten (B) / 
will you please walk little faster. (C) / No 
Error. (D) [CDS Exam 2017]

 83. (C) Part (C) esa =qfV gSA little faster ds 

LFkku ij a little faster dk iz;ksx gkssxkA 

vfèkd tkudkjh ds fy, iz'u la[;k 79 
dh O;k[;k ns[ksaA
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	 84. Except for few days (A) / in a year during 
the monsoon (B) / the river cannot flow 
on its own. (C) / No Error. (D)   
   [CDS Exam 2019]

 84. (A) Part (A) esa =qfV gSA ‘Except for few 
days’ ds LFkku ij ‘Except for a few 
days’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd Few–
Negative gS vFkkZr ux.;@dqN ugha 
vkSj many dk foijhr gS] A few dk 
vFkZ gSµdqN vkSj the few dk vFkZ gksrk 
gSµsufficient i;kZIrA few/a few/the 
few ds ckn Plural Countable Noun 
rFkk little/a little rFkk the little ds ckn 
Uncountable Noun dkA

	 85. With a population of over one billion  
(A) / India is second most populous 
country (B) / in the world after China. 
(C) / No Error. (D)  [CDS Exam 2019]

 85. (B)  Part (B) es a =qfV gSA Superlative 
Degree vkSj Ordinal Number ds iwoZ 
Definite, Article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx fd;k 
tkrk gSA Part (B) esa ‘Second’ ,d 
Ordinal Number gS] ftlds iwoZ ‘the’ 
Article dk iz;ksx gksuk pkfg,] e.g

    This is the fifth day of our  
 conference.

    Don't forget the following rule.

Direction (Q. No. 86 to 101)
 In the following questions, some of the  
sentences have errors and some have none. 
Find out which part of a sentence has an  
error : If there is no error, mark your answer 
as ‘No error’.

 86. (A) Reeta has come up 
  (B) with an unique proposal
  (C) for his friends and colleagues.
  (D) No Error
 [MP SI Exam 2016]

 86. (B) with an unique proposal ds LFkku ij 
with a unique proposal dk iz;ksx gksxkA

 87. (A) When I met Roger 
  (B) the couple of days back
  (C) he was writing a new book.
  (D) No Error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 87. (B) a couple of days back gksuk pkfg,A
   Note—a couple of days (Idiom) gSA 
 88. (A) The information was
  (B) contained in a 
  (C) article on biology. 
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 88. (B) Contained in a ds cnys Contained in 
‘an’ dk mfpr gksxkA

 89. (A) Mr. Mukharjee became an union  
 member 

  (B)   after he won
  (C)   the general election.
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 89. (A) Ariticle ls lEcfU/kr Mistake gSaA Mr. 
Mukherjee became an union mumber 
ds cnys Mr. Mukherjee became a 
union member lgh gSA

 90. (A) The standard unit
  (B) of currency
  (C) in US is the dollar.
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]
 90. (C) in US is the dollar ds LFkku ij in the 

US is the dollar dk iz;ksx gksxkA

 91. (A) While climbing the hill, to his 
amazement.

  (B) the shepherd found
  (C) the box of pearls.
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 91. (C) the box of pearls ds LFkku ij a box of 
pearls dk mfpr iz;ksx gSA a–used for 
indefinite things the—use for definite 
things.

 92. (A) Akbar became a heir
  (B) to the throne
  (C) at a young age of thirteen.
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 92. (A) Akbar became a heir ds LFkku ij an 
heir dk mfpr iz;ksx gS] D;ksafd 'kCn 
‘heir’ vowel sound (Loj /ofu) ls 
vkjEHk gksrk gSA

 93. (A) Due to its natural beauty
  (B) Kashmir is known as
  (C) Switzerland of India.
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 93. (C) Switzerland of India ds LFkku ij the 
Switzerland of Indian gksxk] D;ksafd 
Switzerland dks ;gk¡ particularised 
fd;k x;k gSA

 94. (A) In the country
  (B) of the blind
  (C) an one eyed man is king
  (D) No Error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 94. (C) An dk iz;ksx one ls igys ugha gksxkA 
An okD; esa Superfluos gSA

 95. (A) The Liver is
  (B) the largest organ
  (C) of human body
  (D) No Error

[MP SI Exam 2016]
 95. (A) The Liver is ds LFkku ij Liver is lgh 

gSA
 96. (A) A idle brain
  (B) is the
  (C) devil's workshop
  (D) No Error

[MP SI Exam 2016]
 96. (A) A idle brain ds LFkku ij An idle 

brain gksxkA Article dk iz;ksx ls lacafèkr 
leL;k gSA

 97. (A) Nile is longer than
  (B) any other
  (C) river in the world
  (D) No Error

[MP SI Exam 2016]
 97. (A) 'Nile' 'kCn ls igys article— 'The' dk 

iz;ksx gksxkA
   Note : lkekU;rk% O;fDr okpd laKk 

(Proper Noun) ds igys 'The' dk iz;ksx 
ugha fd;k tkrk gS] fdUrq vioknLo:i& 
unh@lkxj@egklkxj@[kkM+h@xYQ@ugj@
vkfn ds igys 'The' dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk 
gSA

 98. (A) He graduated
  (B) with an second-class honors
  (C) degree in physics
  (D) No Error

[MP SI Exam 2016]
 98. (B) With an second-class honors ds 

LFkku ij with a second-class honors 
gksxk] D;ksafd 'kCn- 'second' O;atu èofu 
(consonant sound) ls vkjaHk gksrk gSA

 99. (A) She stood still for a moment 
  (B) and looked at
  (C) an one-eyed cobbler
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 99. (C) an one–eyed cobbler ds cnys a 
one–eyed cobbler gksxk D;ksafd one-
consonant sound gSA

 100. (A) She received 
  (B) a honour for her services
  (C) to the community
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]
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 100. (B) Article lEcfU/kr =qfV gSA a dh txg an 
vk;sxkA

 101. (A) The Pyramids in Egypt
  (B) are oldest monuments
  (C) in the world.
  (D) No error

[MP SI Exam 2016]

 101. (B) Superlative degree ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk 
iz;ksx gksrk gSA

   ‘are the oldest monuments gksxkA

Exercise 1.2
Direction (Q. No. 1 to 49)

Read each sentence carefully to find out 
whether there is any grammatical error in it.  
The error if any will be in one part of sen-
tence. The number of that part is the answer. 
(ignore errors of punctuation if any).

 *1. Import ant Congress dissident source (A)/ 
said at one (B) / stage that Raman Rao 
and  Chandra Shekhar had even asked the 
(C) / dissident group to suggest suitable 
names. (D) / No Error. (E)   
          [RRB Exam 1987]

 1. (A) ‘Important’ ds LFkku ij Article ‘An’ 
dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘source’ ,d 
Singular Countable Noun gS vkSj 
Singular Countable Noun ds iwoZ 
lkekU;r% A ;k An dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA

 2. An Indian driver or carpenter has to work 
(A) /  about two hours to buy kilogram 
of rice (B) / while his counterparts in 
Austria, the Netherlands and Switzerland 
(C) /need to work only fifteen minutes for 
it. (D) / No Error. (E)  
  [RRB Exam 1987]

 2. (B) ‘kilogram’ ds iwoZ Article ‘a’ dk ç;ksx 
gksxk] D;ksafd kilogram ,d Countable 
Noun gSA vr%] a kilogram of sugar, a 
litre of milk etc. dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk 
gSA

 3. Sunil is (A) / a best student (B) / in our 
class (C) / at present. (D) / No Error. 
(E)   [BSRB Clerk Exam 1988]

 3. (B) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd Sunil dh rqyuk class ds vU; 
yM+dksa ls Superlative Degree esa dh 
xbZ gS_ vkSj Superlative Degree ds 
Adjective ds iwoZ the dk iz;ksx gksrk 
gS_ e.g.

    He is one of the best students in 
the class.

 *4. The bus was (A) / hired by (B) / the ladies 
(C) / for its picnic. (D) / No Error. (E)               
    [BSRB Clerk Exam 1998]

 4. (D) ‘its’ ds LFkku ij ‘a’ dk ç;ksx mfpr 

gS] D;ksafd ‘for a picnic’ ,d idiomatic 
expression gSA

	 *5. Everyone agrees that (A) / the Ganga is 
the holiest (B) / of all other rivers (C) / 
of India. (D) No Error. (E) 

                      [BSRB Bhopal Clerk Exam 1998]

 5. (C) ‘other’ dk ç;k sx superfluous 
(vuko';d) gSA vr% other ds LFkku 

ij ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxkA

   fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa dks ns[ksaµ

   She is the best of all singers

She is better than
  all other singers   Comp. 

       any other singer  Degree]
   vFkkZr Comparative Degree esa all 

other/any other dk ç;ksx gksrk gS] 

ysfdu Superlative Degree esa ugha gksrk 

gSA

	 6. We have carefully (A) / considered the 
(B) / importance of issues raised (C) / in 
the report. (D) / No Error. (E)

   [Alwar Bharatpur Rural Development
 Exam 1988]

 6. (C) issues ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 

D;ksafd okD; esa ‘issues’ Definite gS 
vFkkZr budh ppkZ Report esa mBk;h x;h 

gSA

	 7. Ravi prefers (A) / self-employment (B) / to 
job (C) / in any office. (D) / No Error. (E)

[BSRB–Agriculture Finance Exam 1989]

 7. (C) ‘Job’ ds iwoZ ‘a’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 

;g ,d Singular Countable Noun gS] 
e.g.

    He has got a job in this company.

 8. Yesterday he was unable to take rest 
because (A) / he was invited to supper 
(B) / to welcome the new ambasador. (C) 
/ No error (D)     
    [SSC FCI Exam 2010]

 8. (B) Part (B) esa supper ds igys 'a' vk;sxk 

D;ksafd ,d Particular meal (fo'ks"k 
Hkkstu) ds igys Article dk ç;ksx gksrk 

gS] tcfd meal (Hkkstu) ds igys ugha_  
e.g.

    I eat lunch at 2 : 30 p.m.

 9. He used (A) / very inaccurate language 
(B) / for he knew (C) / no better. (D) / No 
Error. (E) [SBI–PO–Exam 1989]

 9. (B) ‘very’ ds iwoZ ‘a’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
‘language’ dk ç;ksx ;fn Countable 
Noun ds :i esa gks] rks blds iwoZ 
vko';drkuqlkj ‘a’ ;k ‘an’ dk ç;ksx 
gksrk gS vkSj bldk Plural ‘languages’ 
Hkh gksrk gS_ e.g.

    English is a universal language.
    Hindi and English are two 

important languages.
   ysfdu] ‘language’ dk ç;ksx ^O;kid* 

vFkZ esa gks] rks ;g Uncountable gksrk 
gS vkSj bl fLFkfr esa Article dk ç;ksx 
ugha gksrk gS_ e.g.

    Man is the only creature that uses 
language.

 10. A first step in a (A) / rational solution to 
any problem (B) / is the recognition (C) / 
that a problem exists. (D) / No Error. (E) 

      [SBI–PO–Exam 1989]

 10. (A) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd Ordinal (Øe crkus okys) 
Adjectives tSlsµfirst, second, third 
+ Noun ds ç;ksx esa Øe crkus okys 
Adjectives ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx fd;k 
tkrk gS_ e.g.

     Nehru was the First Prime 
Minister of India.

 *11. Knowledge of regional language is (A) /  
necessary for bank officers because (B) 
/  they are to understand (C) / what their  
customers say. (D) / No Error. (E)      
    [BSRB–PO–Exam 1990]

 11. (A) ‘Knowledge of regional language’ 
ds LFkku ij ‘The knowledge of a 
regional language’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd lkekU;r% The + Noun + of + 
Noun dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA vr%

    The    knowledge   of     regional 
language.

 fQj] pw¡fd ‘regional language’ ,d  
   Singular Countable Noun gSA  
   vr% blds igys ‘a’ dk ç;ksx gksxkA

 bl çdkj Part (A) dk lgh :i gksxkµ
    The knowledge of regional 

language.
 12. On my request (A) /Amar introduced me  

(B) / to his friend, who is a singer (C) /
and a scientist. (D) / No Error. (D)

      [BSRB–PO–Exam 1990]

 12. (D) tc nks nouns and, as well as, with 
etc. ls tqM+dj ,d gh O;fDr dk cks/k 
djkrs gSa] rks Article dsoy igys Noun 
ds iwoZ gh ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA vr% 
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Scientist ds iwoZ 'a' Indefienite Article 
dks gVkuk iM+sxkA e.g.

    He is a cashier and clerk.
     [,d gh O;fDr tks [ktkaph gS vkSj 

fyfid Hkh]
    I meet a lawyer and a writer.
     [nks O;fDr odhy vkSj ys[kd]
 *13. We should drink (A) / several glasses of 

the water (B) / daily (C) / if we want to 
remain healthy. (D) / No Error. (E) 

      [BSRB–PO–Exam 1990]

 13. (B) ‘water’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx ugha gksxk] 
D;ksafd 'water' dk ç;ksx tc O;kid vFkZ 
esa gks] rks blds lkFk fdlh Hkh Article 
dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gS_ e.g.

    We cannot live without water.
     [u fd the water]
   fdUrq] tc ‘water’ dk ç;ksx fdlh 

fuf'pr vFkZ esa gks] rks blds iwoZ ‘the’ 
dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gS_ e.g.

    The     water   of    the    Kaveri

 *14. Children who have had (A) / good Pre-
School Education (B) / are most likely to 
out-do (C) / other children at school. (D)/ 
No Error. (E) [SBI Associates Banks  
    Exam 1992, SBI PO Exam 1989]

 14. (B) ‘good’ ds iwoZ ‘a’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd Education O;kid vFkZ esa 
Uncountable gS] ysfdu ‘have a good 
education’ idiomatic gS_

    She received her education at 
private school.

    She has had a good education.

 *15. In a fit of temper (A) / he tore up a sweet  
letter (B) / which his wife had (C) / 
written to him. (D) / No Error. (E)    
    [BSRB–PO–Exam 1991]

 15. (B) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd letter ;gk¡ definite gS vFkkZr~ 
ftlds ckjs esa Listener or Speaker 
nksuksa dks irk gks_ e.g.

     She presented me the watch 
which she had bought in 
America.

 16. The robbers were (A) / caught just as they 
(B) / were about to (C) / escape from the 
jail. (D) / No Error. (E) 

      [BSRB Clerk Exam 1992]

 16. (D) jail ds iwoZ ‘the’ Article dk ç;ksx ugha 
gksxk] D;ksafd dqN Noun ds iwoZ Article 
dk ç;ksx ml fLFkfr esa ugha fd;k tkrk 
gS] tc ogk¡ tkus dk mís'; ogh gks] 
ftlds fy, budk fuekZ.k gqvk gS_ e.g.

   School, Hospital, Bed, University, 
Church, Temple, Mosque, Jail, 
Court, Market etc.

 17. The teacher drew (A) / an attention of 
the (B) / boys to the importance (C) /of 
regular practice. (D) / No Error. (E)

      [Rural Bank-Clerk Exam 1992]

 17. (B) ‘an attention’ ds LFkku ij ‘the 
attention’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd Noun 
+ of  + Noun okys okD;ksa esa ‘of’ ds 
igys ç;qä Noun ds iwoZ vDlj ‘the’ 
dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA

 18. I am not (A) / wealthy, so I (B) / cannot 
afford (C) / to buy a expensive car. (D) /
No Error. (E)         [Rural Bank Exam 1992]

 18. (D) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘an’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd ‘expensive’ 'kCn dk igyk 
sound ‘b’ ,d Vowel gSA ;kn j[ksa 
fd ‘a/an’ dk ç;ksx fdlh Singular 
Countable Noun ds fy, gksrk gS] vkSj 
budk ç;ksx ml 'kCn ds iwoZ ‘sound’ 
ij fuHkZj djrk gS] ftlds iwoZ budk 
ç;ksx gksrk gSA ;fn fdlh 'kCn dk igyk 
sound ,d Vowel (Loj) gks] rks mlds 
igys ‘an’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gS vkSj ;fn 
Consonant (O;atu) gks] rks] ‘a’ dk_ e.g.

    She is a girl.
    She is an honourable lady in 

society.

 *19. The need to set up (A) / a good library in 
the locality (B) / has been in the minds 
of people  (C) / for some time. (D) / No 
Error. (E)  [BSRB–PO–Exam 1992]

 19. (C) ‘people’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd ;s yksx vFkkZr people fdlh 
fo'ks"k locality (eksgYyk ;k LFkku) ds gSaA

	 20. He addressed people (A) / and tried his 
best (B) / to convince them that (C) / 
his decisions were correct. (D) / No 
Error. (E) [BSRB Clerk Exam 1996]

 20. (A) ‘people’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd ‘He’ us ;gk¡ particular yksxksa dks 
lEcksf/kr (address) fd;kA

	 21. The report has been (A) / prepared on the 
basis (B) / of information we had (C) / and 
on our judgement. (D) / No Error. (E)

      [BSRB Bank Clerk Exam 1997]

 21. (C) ‘information’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx 
gksxk] D;ksafd ‘information’ ds i'pkr 
‘we had’ dk ç;ksx gqvk gS] ftldk 
vfHkçk; gS which/that we had, tks 

Adjective Clause dk dke djrk gS 
rFkk ‘information’ dks definite cukrk 
gS_ e.g.

    The computer I have is not new.

    The car (which/that) you have 
bought is beautiful.

 *22. From over last five years (A) / I have been 
trying (B) / my best to convince him (C) 
/ but without success. (D) /No Error. (E) 

      [BSRB Bank Clerk Exam 1997]

 22. (A) okD; esa nks =qfV;k¡ gSa] igyh From ds 
LFkku ij For dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
okD; Present Perfect Continuous 
Tense esa gSA [Point of Time ds fy, 
‘Since’ dk rFkk Period of Time ds 
fy, for dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA] nwljh =qfV 

   gS fd last ds iwoZ ‘the’ Article dk 
ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘last’ ,d Ordinal 
Adjective gSA vr% From over last 
five years ds LFkku ij For over the 
last five years dk ç;ksx gksxkA

 *23. Unless you take (A) / interest into the 
studies (B) / you will not succeed (C) / 
in the examination. (D) / No Error. (E)     
    [BSRB Bank Clerk Exam 1997]

 23. (B) ‘interest’ ds iwoZ ‘an’ vkSj ckn esa ‘into’ 
ds LFkku ij ‘in’ dk ç;ksx gksxkA vr% 
fodYi (B) lgh gSA

 24. Arun along with his (A) / family goes for 
(B) / morning walk every day (C) / in the  
nearby bank. (D) / No Error. (E)     
    [BSRB Bank Clerk Exam 1997]

 24. (C) morning walk ds LFkku ij a morning 
walk dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd go for a 
walk, go for a swim, go for a bath 
dk ç;ksx idiomatic gSA

	 25. Jagan showed (A) / remarkable achieve- 
ment (B) / not only in archery (C) / but 
also in swimming. (D)  / No Error. (E)     
    [BSRB Bank Clerk Exam 1999]

 25. (B) ‘remarkable achievement’ ds iwoZ ‘a’ 
dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘achievement’ 
[iz;Ru ls feyh dk;Zflf¼] miyfC/k] 
lQyrk] ds vFkZ esa ,d Countable 
Noun ds :i esa ç;qDr gksrk gS] e.g.

    He is always boasting of his 
achievements. 

 *26. Laser beams can carry (A) / long distance 
signals in way (B) / somewhat (C) / 
similar to radio waves. (D) / No Error. 
(E)    [RRB ASM Exam 2001]
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 26. (B) ‘in way’ ds LFkku ij ‘in a way’ dk 
ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘way’ ,d Singular 
Countable Noun gS] ftlds iwoZ ‘a’ dk 
ç;ksx gksrk gSA vr% fodYi (B) lgh gSA

	 27. Ramesh has been both (A) / an intelligent 
(B) / and hardworking chap (C) / since 
his childhood. (D) / No Error. (E)

            [UCO Bank PO Exam 2006]

 27. (C) ‘hardworking’ ds iwoZ ‘a’ dk ç;ksx 
gksxk] D;ksafd both ds ckn ç;qDr Noun 
ls nks phtksa dk cks/k gks jgk gSA ;kn j[ksa 
fd ;fn fdlh Singular Noun ds iwoZ nks 
Adjectives dk ç;ksx and ls tksM+dj 
djuk gks vkSj Article dk ç;ksx dsoy 
igys Adjective ds iwoZ gks] rks ml 
Noun ls ,d gh O;fä ;k oLrq dk cksèk 
gksrk gS] tcfd nksuksa Adjectives ds 
iwoZ Article ds ç;ksx ls nks O;fä;ksa ;k 
oLrqvksa dk cks/k gksrk gS_ e.g.

   A black and white dog.
   [,d gh dqÙkk tks dkyk vkSj lQsn gS]
   A black and a white dog.
   [nks dqÙks&,d dkyk vkSj ,d lQsn]
   vr% both and intelligent and a 

hardworking chap lgh gSA

 28. Jay Prakash Narayan (A) / was one of 
fouders (B) / of socialist party of India. 
(C) / No Error (D)    
    [SSC UDC Exam 2013]

 28. (B) Part (B) esa was one of founders ds 
LFkku ij was one of the founders dk 
ç;ksx gksrk gS] D;ksafd one + of + the + 
plural countable noun dk ç;ksx fd;k 
tkrk gS_ e.g.

    He was one of the founders of 
the university's medical faculty.

	*29. Time the concert ended, (A) / the crowd  
clapped (B) / and cheered (C) / 
enthusiastically. (D) / No Error. (E)    
     [UCO Bank Clerk Exam 2010]

 29. (A) Time ds iwoZ ‘the’ Article dk ç;ksx 
gksxk] D;ksafd okD; esa ç;qä 'kCn time 
definite gS] e.g.

    Do you remember the time when 
we fell in love.

    As the time goes by people are 
getting smarter.

	 30. The difference between successful person 
(A) / and others is not (B) / a lack of 
knowledge (C) / but a lack of will. (D) / 
No Error. (E)     
    [IDBI Asst. Manager Exam 2010]

 30. (A) ‘successful’ ds iwoZ Article ‘a’ dk 

ç;ksx gksxk] D;ks afd ‘successful’ 
,d Adjective gS vkSj blds i'pkr~ 

‘person’ ,d Singular Countable 
   Noun gSA vr% lgh ç;ksx ‘a successful 

person’ gksxkA ‘person’ dks ;fn Plural 
cuk fn;k tk,] rks Hkh okD; lgh gks 

tk,xk vFkkZr~ ‘a successful person’ 
ds LFkku ij ‘successful persons’ dk 

ç;ksx Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA
 *31. Removing seeds from (A) / cotton plants 

was (B) / a slowest job until (C) / Eli 
Whitneyy invented the cotton gin. (D) / 
No Error. (E)

    [Oriental Bank of Commerce 
  Clerk Exam 2011]

 31. (C) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘the’ dk ç;ksx 

gksxk] D;ksafd ‘slowest’ Superlative 
Degree dk Adjective gS vkSj fdlh Hkh 

Superlative Degree ds Adjective ds 

iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gS_ e.g.
    He was not the shortest of all 

guys.
 32. The view of (A) / the manufacturing 

and (B) / tourist industries is that (C) 
/ the economy is improving. (D) / No 
Error. (E)

  [Oriental Bank of Commerce 
  Clerk Exam 2011]

 32. (C) ‘tourist’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 

D;ksafd ‘the manufacturing industries’ 
rFkk ‘the tourist industries’ nks 

vyx&vyx ‘industries’ gSaA

	 33. Working together for the first time (A) /  
the father and son developed concepts of  
how (B) / they could accomplish the task 
and (C) / how the obstacles could be 
overcome. (D) / No Error. (E)

          [PNB Clerk Exam 2011]

 33. (B) ‘son’ ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk vFkkZr~ 

‘the father and the son’ dk ç;ksx 

gksxk] D;ksafd ;fn nks Singular Nouns 
‘and’ ls tqMs+ gksa vkSj Article dk ç;ksx 

dsoy igys Noun ds iwoZ gks] rks mu nksuksa 

Nouns ls ,d gh O;fä ;k oLrq dk cks/k 

gksrk gS] fdUrq Articles dk ç;ksx ;fn 

çR;sd Nouns ds iwoZ gks] rks mu nksuksa 

Nouns ls nks O;fä;ksa ;k oLrqvksa dk 

cks/k gksrk gS_ foLr`r tkudkjh ds fy, 

iz'u la[;k 27 dh O;k[;k ns[ksaA

	 34. The French Revolution (A) / had a deep 
impact (B) / on the political and (C) /
social ideas of many nations. (D) / No 
Error. (E)

   [Gramin Bank Office Asst. Exam 2012]

 34. (E) okD; lgh gSA

	*35. It has brought (A) / us the great gift of (B) 
/ knowledge in its (C) / universal aspects. 
(D) / No Error. (E)

      [IBPS (RRBs) Office Asst.  
  Exam 2014]

 35. (B) ‘the great gift’ ds LFkku ij ‘a great 
gift’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘gift’ 
dk ç;ksx okD; esa ,d Singular 
Countable Noun ds :i esa gS vkSj ,d 

Indefinite Noun gS] vr% ‘the’ ds LFkku 

ij ‘a’ dk ç;ksx gksxk_

   Gift –a thing given willingly to 
someone without payment, a  
present. e.g.

    He bought an expensive gift for 
his wife.

	*36. While residential land purchases 
(A) /have benefitted many investors 
(B) / buying land can be risky (C) / 
especially  for a NRI. (D) / No Error. 
(E)    [SBI Clerk Exam 2015]

 36. (D) 'kCn NRI ds iwoZ ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘an’ 
dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd fdlh 'kCn dk 

igyk sound ;fn Vowel gks] rks mlds 

iwoZ ‘an’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gS vkSj ‘N’ dk 

igyk sound [,] ,d Vowel gSA vr% 

‘an NRI’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] u fd ‘a NRI’ 
dkA

	*37. Every child in our (A) /country has the 
right (B) / to acquire quality (C) / primary 
and secondary education. (D) / No Error. 
(E)    [IBPS-PO/MT Exam 2015]

 37. (B) ‘has the right’ ds LFkku ij ‘has a 
right’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘have a 
right to something’ ;k to do some-
thing dk ç;ksx gksrk gS_ e.g.

    Two wrongs don't make a right.
    I have right to defend myself in 

court.

	*38. The man ran (A) / to a tree, climbed (B) 
/ on to it and (C) / sit on branch. (D) / No 
Error. (E)  [SBI Clerk Exam 2015]

 38. (D) ‘sit on branch’ ds LFkku ij ‘sat on 
a branch’ D;ksafd okD; ds Part (A) 
esa ‘ran’ rFkk Part (B) esa ‘climbed’ 
dk ç;ksx Simple Past esa gS] vr% 
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Part (D) esa Hkh ‘sit’ dk Past :i ‘sat’ 
dk ç;ksx gksxkA fQj ‘branch’ ,d 
Singular Countable Noun gS] ftlds 
iwoZ Article ‘a’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] vr% 
‘a branch’ dk ç;ksx gksxkA ;kn j[ksa 
fd ‘sit on a branch’ dk ç;ksx gksrk 
gS ftldk vFkZ gksrk gS] ‘,d 'kk[kk ;k 
fdlh 'kk[kk ij cSBuk’A 
Note : isM+ ij cSBus ds fy, ‘sit on 
tree’ ;k sit on a tree dk ç;ksx xyr 

gS] vfirq ‘sit in a tree’ dk ç;ksx gksrk 

gS_ e.g.
     Sit in a chair/a room/a car/long 

grass etc.

	 39. Even a newly-recruited teacher (A) / in a  
government high school gets (B) / more 
than what (C) / a former principal get as 
pension. (D) / No Error. (E)

[SBI Clerk Mains Exam 2016]

 39. (D)  pension ds LFkku ij ‘a pension’ dk 
ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ‘pension’ fdlh 
Government or Non-Government 
Department }kjk fdlh retired 
employee dks thou;kiu djus ds 
fy, nh tkus okyh jkf'k gSA Pension 
,d Countable Noun gS vkSj bldk 
Plural form–‘pensions’ gSA vr% get 
a pension /draw a pension/collect a 
pension dk ç;ksx gksrk gS_ e.g.

    He has a pension to live on.
    She receives a pension from her 

former company.

	*40. There are elaborate plans in place (A) / 
in each of the five states that river flows  
through (B) / but the work of cleaning up 
the river (C) / has not been going at the 
desired pace. (D) / No Error. (E)

      [United India Insurance (AO).  
 Exam 2016]

 40. (D) ‘the’ ds LFkku ij ‘a’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd okD; esa ‘pace’ (xfr] pky] ix] 
dne) dk ç;ksx Singular Countable 
Noun ds :i esa gqvk gSA 

   vkSj  ‘go at a good pace, at a steady 
pace, at a gentle pace, at a brisk 
pace’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA vr% ‘at a 
desired pace’ dk ç;ksx mfpr gSA e.g.

    He set off running at furious 
pace.

	 41. Is the (A) / plus property a (B) / seat in 
power (C) / or a political ill-omen ? (D) 
/No Error. (E) [SBI PO Exam 2016]

 41. (E)  okD; lgh gSA

	*42. One beautiful (A) / spring day, a red (B)/ 
rose blossomed (C) / in a forest. (D) / No 
Error. (E)      
    [NIACL Asst. Pre. Exam 2017]

 42. (E) okD; lgh gS] D;ksafd Rose xqykc dk 
Qwy ,d Countable Noun gksrk gSA

 *43. He got a (A) / upper hand in the (B) / 
debate because of (C) / his fluency in 
English. (D) / No Error. (E)    
    [LIC ADO Exam 2007]

 43. (A) ‘a’ ds LFkku ij ‘an’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd upper 'kCn vkjEHk Vowel 
Sound ‘v’ ls gksrk gSA e.g.

    The man clearly has an upper 
hand to his wife.

    It is clearly reflected in the way 
he speaks with her.

	 44. E-Pharmacies are now facing serious road  
blocks (A) / due to lack of proper 
regulatory framework (B) / understanding 
of the sector and (C) / opposition from 
organised drug traders. (D) / No Error. (E)

 [RBI Grade ‘B’ Officer Exam 2016]

 44. (E) okD; lgh gSA
 45. Analysts said (A) / a lack of (B) / 

transparency in the selection process (C)/ 
was a worry. (D) / No Error. (E)     
    [SBI PO Prelim Exam 2016]

 45. (B) Part (B) xyr gSA ‘that a lack of’ ds 
LFkku ij that the lack of dk ç;ksx 
gksxk] D;ks afd Selection Process 
esa transparency dh lack vFkkZr~ 
deficiency scarcity, definite gSA

	*46. The most powerful advantage (A) / of the 
internet is that it (B) / decentralises work 
centres and (C) / therefore makes wide 
spread empowerment. (D) / No Error. 
(E)  

 [IBPS Bank PO Prelim. Exam 2016]

 46. (B) Part (B) xyr gS] D;ksafd tc the 
whole of internet dk ftØ djrs gSa ;k 
tc mldh vastness or greatness ij 

   fo'ks"k tksj fn;k tkrk gS] rks ‘the’ dk 
ç;ksx djrs gS] fdUrq tc ge mldh 
lqfo/kk dk mYys[k djrs gSa] rks the dk 
ç;ksx ugha djrs gSaA

	*47. A partnership has been signed by (A) / 
an Indian pharmaceutical company with 
(B) / a one from Japan in order to (C) / 
develop a vaccine for the chikunguniya 
virus. (D) / No Error. (E)

      [IBPS Bank PO Prelim.  
  Exam 2016]

 47. (C) Part (C) xyr gSA ‘a one from Japan’ 
ds LFkku ij 'a Japanese' dk ç;ksx 

gksxk] D;ksafd Partnership nks ns'kksa dh 
Pharmaceutical Company ds }kjk 
sign dh x;h gSA

	*48. ‘The City’s young women (A) / are 
going out and buying (B) / diamonds 
themselves, as gifted (C) / diamonds by 
men is such passed. (D) / No Error. (E)

      [IBPS SO Marketing Officer
      Bank Exam 2016]

 48. (D) Part (D) xyr gSA ‘diamonds by 
men is such passed’ ds LFkku ij 
diamonds by men has come to such 
a pass dk ç;ksx gksuk pkfg,A Come to 
such a pass (Idiom) gS] ftldk vFkZ 
gSµ (cgqr [kjkc gksuk)A

	 49. Air pollution in the city(A) / beyond the  
permissible limits every winter (B) / as 
the pollutants cannot escape from the (C) 
/ atmosphere due to radial inversion. (D) 
/ No Error. (E)

[IBPS Bank PO/MT Pre 2016,
     First Sitting]

 49. (E) okD; lgh gSA
 50. The higher you go the cooler (A) / 

you will feel because it (B) / is natural 
phenomenon. (C) / No error (D)

   [SSC LDC Exam 2013]

 50. (C) Part (C) esa natural phenomenon dh 
txg a natural phenomenon dk ç;ksx 
gksxk D;ks afd Phenomenon (?kVuk] 
rF;] xkspj oLrq) ,d countable noun 
gS_ e.g.

    A rainbow is a natural phenomenon.

	 51. Emerging economics are (A) / dominating 
the news (B) / but for (C) / all the wrong 
reasons. (D) / No Error. (E)

 51. (E) okD; lgh gSA
 52. To write a poem I need a pen, a diary and 

also the quiet place.
  (A) a diary (B) To write
  (C) and also the (D) I need

[SSC CGL Tier II 2019] 

 52. (C) Part (C) esa 'and also the' dh txg 'and 
also a' dk ç;ksx gksxk D;ksafd ç'u esa 
fn;s okD; esa ç;qDr Definite Article 
dk ç;ksx v'kq¼ gSA

 53. Many people (A) / have lost their lives 
(B) / in sea. (C) / No Error. (D)  
  [SSC Stenographer 

    Grade ‘C’ & ‘D’ 2017]

 53.  (C)  Part (C) esa in sea dh txg in the sea 
dk ç;ksx gksxk D;ksafd okD; esa Article 
lEcU/kh =qfV gS_ e.g.
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     The sea has fish for every man.
     All rivers run into the sea.
 54. An experimental vaccine (A) / has 

brought (B) / glimmer of hope for malarial 
researchers. (C) / No Error. (D) 
  [SSC Data Entry Operator  
  & LDC 2010]

 54.  (C)  Part (C) esa glimmer ls a iwoZ dk 
ç;ksx gksxk D;ksafd tc ge fdlh ds 
ckjs esa igyh ckj ppkZ djsa rks a/an 
(indef. Art.) dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA vr%] 
a glimmer of hope for malarial 
researchers lgh ç;ksx gS_ e.g.

     I have a problem.
     Do you have a solution to this ?
 55. I sat down opposite him (A) / and 

produced (B) / the packet of cigarettes. 
(C) / No Error. (D)  
 [SSC Section Officer Audit 2008]

 55.  (C)  Part (C) esa the ds LFkku ij a dk 
ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd the packet of 
cigarettes ,d general oLrq gSA vr%] 
the (Article) dk ç;ksx ugha gksxk] 
cfYd a (Article) dk ç;ksx gksxkA ;gk¡ 
produced (Verb) dk vFkZ gSµto 
bring forth : (is'k djuk) e.g

    She produced an initial draft of 
her plans.

 56. When I met him (A) / the couple of days 
back (B) / he was writing a new book.  
(C) / No Error. (D)  
  [SSC Data Entry Operator  
   & LDC 2011]

 56.  (B)  Part (B) esa the couple of days ds 
LFkku ij a couple of days ç;ksx 
gksxkA a couple of (something) dk 
vFkZ gSµa few (dqN)_ e.g.

     We went there a couple of years 
ago.

     I’ll call you in a couple of days.
   vr%] a couple of days back dk lgh 

ç;ksx gSA
 57. All mangoes (A) / in this basket (B) / are 

over-ripe. (C) / No Error. (D)

 57.  (A)  Part (A) esa All mangoes ds LFkku 
ij All the mangoes dk ç;ksx gksxk] 
D;ksafd tc fdlh Plural Noun ds ckn 
Prep. dk ç;ksx gksrk gS] og definite gks 
tkrk gSA vr% mangoes ls igys the 
(Definite Article) dk ç;ksx gksxkA

 58. If the sun and moon were balanced, 

which means (A) / if heat and cold are in 
equilibrium, the (B) / person is healthy. 
(C) / No Error. (D)  
  [SSC CGL Tier-II 2018]

 58.  (A)  Part (A) esa Moon ds iwoZ Definite 
Article ‘the’ dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 
Celestial body ([kxksyh; fi.M) ds 
lkFk the vkrk gSA vr% If the sun and 
the moon were balanced......dk ç;ksx 
lgh gSA

 59. Education is a instrument which (A) / 
imparts knowledge and, therefore (B) / 
indirectly controls power (C) / No Error. 
(D)     [SSC CGL Tier-II 2018]

 59.  (A)  Part (A) esa article laca/kh =qfV gSA 
Education is a instrument which dh 
txg Edudcation is an instrument 
which dk ç;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd 'kCn 
instrument dk vkjEHk vowel sound 
ls gksrk gS] u fd cnsonant sound lsA 
vr% instrument ls iwoZ ‘an’ dk ç;ksx 
lgh gS_ e.g.

     They saw criminal law as an 
instrument for improving public 
morals.
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